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MASS MEETING TOMORROW AT THE CAPITOL
r;

hunt y

SEIJLHPIIY
Homeseekers Are
Steadily Taking
Public Domain

"HELLO" LINE IN
ESTANCIA VALLEY

is
Satisfactory Crops This Season Without Irrigation-Ran- ges
Disappearing.
Howard Earnest who is in the real
estate and insurance business at Clayton, the prosperous county seat of
Union county, accompanied by his
wife, spent 'the past several days in
Santa Fe. Mr. and Mrs. Earnest were
visitors to the Albuquerque fair and
en route home stopped over in this
city to become acquainted and enjoy
the sights and the many scenic, climatic and historical attractions of the
city. They visited all the places of
interest and took side trips into the
Santa Fe mountains and to the Indian
pueblo at Tesuque. They enjoyed their
stay here very muck.
Mr. Earnest and Land Commission,
er Robert. P. Ervlen are
Mrs. Ervien being a sister of
Mr. Earnest, Mr. Earnest came from
his home in Philadelphia eleven years
brother-in-laws-

.

Rocky Mountain and Pacific Railroad,
with the Colorado and Southern Railroad is growing. It is but a few months
old but already has several hundred
inhabitants, a newspaper and a bank.
trains are run from Raton
to Dos Moines by the St. Louis, Rocky
Mountain and Pacific, which service
will be increased as soon as business
will warrant. Des Moines is in a good
section and bids fair to be a prosperous town.
"The progress of Union county has
not been rapid, nor his it been a boom,
but it has been substantial and steady.
We are well satisfied."

ago and settled in Clayton, where he
now has a prosperous and satisfactory
business. He has watched the growth
of Union county and of Clayton carefully and diligently during his residence in the latter town and gave some
interesting information to a representative of the New Mexican accordingly. He said:
Influx of Homeseekers Continues Un-

abated.
"Clayton is prosperous and increasing in population steadily. There are
about a dozen new buildings under
construction, most of which are modern residences. One man who has recently arrived from Indian Territory
is erecting a handsome three-storresidence in town. He, two grown
sons and two grown daughters have
also made entries, upon which they
and
will live, make Improvements,
stock.
live
raise
"The homestead entrymen are still
coming into the county in great numbers and the taking up of the public
domain as homestead and desert land
claims, is quite lively at our office.
During the past year very satisfactory
and
crops of cereals, vegetables
feed stuffs have been raised by many
of the farmers. The season was very
propitious and the rainfall was above
the average. I know of one man, five
iialjes south of Clayton who raised on
an average fifteen bushels of wheat to
the acre on his homestead. This crop
amounted to thirty
have
would
bushels had not a hail storm destroyed half of it. It certainly has been a
prosperous year for the many new
comers in our county.
Majority of New Settlers Will Remain.
"While I do not believe all these
homesteaders will remain and become
permanent residents, still In my opinion the large proportion of them will
do so. In addition to raising feed stuffs
mostly they will engage In sheep raising and cattle growing on a small
scale, which I am satisfied they will
find profitable. In the eastern part of
our county the homestead settlements
have become so thick and many that
the big sheepmen will have to go out
of business. The public range Is already very much circumscribed. This
however, in my opinion, will not be
harmful, as. the small farmers will go
into sheep raising to a limited extent
and a hundred farmers owning a few
hundred sheep each are of much more
benefit to the community than two or
three men owning fifteen thousand
sheep apiece.
Clayton Soon to Be Incorporated
Town.
"Clayton now contains as nearly as
I can judge about 1,400 people, who
We
are progressive and business-like- .
have recently organized a commercial
club which already has eighty members and which promises to do great
good for the town. Dr. S. I. North is
the president and I am the secretary.
We propose to agitate the subject of
Incorporation of the town in which we
failed this spring, but which we hope
to accomplish shortly. We have a very
handsome and commodious school-hous- e
which, with Its late additions,
cost over $20,000. Our school population now amounts to about 400 and
our public school system is a good
one.
Mushroon Like Growth of De Moines.
"Des Moines Is a new town In our
county, the function of the St. Louis,
y

Sunshine Valley Public Utility Company Files Articles of IncorporationCapitalized at $25,000.
Within the near future Santa Fe
will be connected by long distance
telephone with Estancia, Willard and
other points in the Estancia valley.
That this will prove of groat benefit
to the business interests of the towns
afforded this means of communication and bring them closer together
in their business relations goes without the saying.
Articles of incorporation have been
filed in the territorial secretary's office by the Sunshine Valley
Public
Utility Company which has for one of
its objects the operation of local and
long distance telephone lines in the
Estancia valley towns. Other purposes of the new corporation as outlined in its charter are to operate electric light and power plants and water
works systems. The total authorized
capital stock is placed at $25,000.
The company is composed of some
of the most prominent business men
in the Estancia valley. Dr. W. A.
Wilson is the president, Dr. C. D.
secretary, E. P. Davies, treasurer, and H. A. Hart, general manager. Dr. Wilson is proprietor of a
drug store at Willard and is also engaged in the practice of the medical
Dr. Ottosen is also a
profession.
physician who has had many years of
experiences in several eastern states
and Is looking for a location in the
Estancia valley to practice his profession. Mr. Davies is cashier of the
Torrance' County, Saving.. Bank and Is
also an attorney at law. Mr. Hart
who is the general manager of the
company, is a son of Mrs. H. W, Warner, manager of the office of the Postal Telegraph Company in this city,
and who was for' some time located
at Texico. He is an expert electrician
and hhs had several years experience
in telephone operation.
It Is the intention of the company
to proceed at once with the construction of telephone toll lines and exchanges throughout the Estancia valley and extending the system in to
Santa Fe. The materials to be used
will be of the very best obtainable
and it is said the exchanges to be put
in will be as fine as any in the Territory outside of those operated by the
Bell companies. One exchange is already in operation at Willard.
The comrJany has entered into negotiations to connect with the Colorado
Telephone Company which will give it
with all
telephonic communication
New
western
and
northern
in
points
Mexico, El Paso, Texas, and all Colorado points reached by the Colorado
Telephone Company.

MEXICAN CONSUL
VICTIM OF ASSAULT
El Paso

Peace
Official

Officer

Viciously
Badly Beating

At-tac-

Him.

El Paso, Texas) Oct. 14. Francisco
Mallen, consul of Mexico at this place,
was attacked and badly beaten on an
El Paso street car late last evening
by Juan Franco, a deputy constable.
This is the third time that Franco
has attacked Mallen, wnom he blames
for having secured the release of' a
rurale who had killed a kinsman of
Franco. Mullen, whose hand was operated on yesterday, was unable to defend himself, and was badly injured
by his assailant, who, after beating
him, placed him under arres. and
lodged him in jail.
Mallen was released immediately on
bail. The matter of previous assaults
made upon him by Franco was taken
to the state department at Washington by Consul Mallen.
SILVER TAKES

BIG
DROP

IN LONDON.

London, Oct. 14. Silver today experienced a sharp fall from a penny to
since
277-8making a fall of
decline
This
30.
steady
September
was chiefly due to selling from India.
Rain la not coming as freely as expected and the Indian government
which has been the chief support of
the market, has stopped buying. This
afternoon a little support was forthcoming at a lower level and the mar31-4- d

ket became steadier.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M., OCT., 11, 1907.
TO BUSINESS MEN AND CITIZEN'S OF SANTA FE:
YOU ARE HEREBY REQUESTED TO MEET AT THE HALL OF
THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES IN THE CAPITOL BUILDING TOMORROW MORNING AT 10 O'CLOCK FOR THE PURPOSE
OF DISCUSSING QUESTIONS OF STATEHOOD
AND
OTHER
MATTERS OF INTEREST. ALL WHO CAN POSSIBLY DO SO
ARE URGED TO BE PRESENT.
GEORGE CURRY.
GOVERNOR OF NEW MEXICO.
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As indicated by the above official call Issued at the executive office today by Governor Curry a mass meeting will be held tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock in the chambers of the House of Representatives on the third floor
of the Capitol building. Citizens generally and business men in particular
are requested to be present and to participate In the discussion of tho statehood question and other matters of public interest.
Governor Curry will make a speech at the githering touching upon certain
phases of the statehood question which Is a subject of paramount Interest at
the present time in New Mexico. With the united and unanimous support of
the people of the territory he Is confident of the prospects' for the speedy
admission of New Mexico in the sisterhood of states at the coming session
of the 00th Congress. He lays great stress on the necessity of concerted
action, however, and it is to sound a note of warning against internal strife
that is one of his reasons for calling the mass meeting tomorrow.
Santa Fe County, in the opinion of the governor should be not only unanimous in favor of statehood but the movement should be supported enthusiastically. He points out that there may be a chance of the federal government liquidating the immense bonded indebtedness of the county with tho
passage of an enabling act and this phase of the question will also enter
into the discussion.
The governor believes it would be unwise to hold a constitutional con
vention until after the passage of an enabling act. He thinks It the better
plan to bend every effort to secure statehood first and then prepare tho
fundamental laws of the new state as was done in the case of Oklahoma.

Fill

TELEGRAPHERS'

SHE

IS LOST

Pecos Valley line, stopping at Roswell,
Lake Arthur, Dayton, Artcsia. Lake-wooCarlHbad and Pecos. The train
will then be run to Barstow and a stop
made and the homeward trip by the
way of tho Texas and Pacifllc Railroad
will be begun, stops being made at
Toyah, Van Horn, Sierra Blanca, Clint
and Ysleta.

FEDERAL

SUPERVISION

DISASTROUS
EARTHQUAKE
Seattle Woman Says

United States
Wil Be Destroyed By Fearful
Upheaval Tomorrow.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 14. Tomorrow
an earthquake will utterly destroy the
entiro United States, after which a
disastrous fire will rage for thirteen
days in order to purify the atmosThis is tho dire prediction
phere.
made by Miss Mae Law, formerly a
school teacher, but now a member of
a peculiar religious sect known as the
Apostolic Saints. Miss Law, with a
party of other Saints, sailed some
time ago for China in order to be out
of harm's way when the impending
calamity shall wipe the domain of
Uncle Sam from the map. In China
the Saints will rely on prayer for
shell r, food and other necessaries of
life, and their friends here who do
not share their delusions are more
concerned about the fate of the Saints
than their own.

Executive! Committee

pends Him Forwith
Continue Fight.

Sus- President Maher

To

Chicago, 111., Oct., 14. President S.
J. Small of the Commercial Telegraphers' Union was suspended yesterday
by the executive committee after he
had issued a statement declaring that
the strike of the telegraphers was
hopeless.
At a meeting of the New York local.
President Small was greeted with an
outburst of hisses and strongly denounced by the speakers, after he had
stated that the union was beaten, that
it was practically without funds and
if the strike should be continued the
union would be practically destroyed.
The locals of New York, Chicago,
Denver, Kansas City and some of the
other larger cities yesterday voted
unanimously to continue the strike until the demands of the union were
granted.
Small May Not Accept Suspension.
President Small left his hotel in
this city today and any further action in the matter of calling off the
big strike was in doubt. So far Small
has not Indicated whether he accepts
the suspension or not.
Superintendent Brooks of the eastern division of the Western Union
Telegraph Company, said today that
the Western Union is not Interested
"Of
In the acts of the strikers.
course," he said, "we are willing to
take back a certain number of operators who quit us, but never will the
places of loyal employes be filled by
strikers. Agitators will never again
work for the company."
About 150 strikers, fifty of them
women, gathered in the city hall park
today, and marched down to the Western Union building wearing ribbons
After making
inscribed "we stick."
a demonstration, as--- a result of which
two men were arrested on charges of
disorderly conduct, they dispersed.
Ask for Old Jobs Back.
Cleveland, Oct. 14. Notwithstanding resolutions adopted yesterday at
a meeting of the local branch of the
Telegraphers' Union to continue the
strike Indefinitely, a number of men
applied for their old positions today
and in several instances were reinstated. Among the men who returned
to work were two former officials in
the union.

of Rock
Island Wants Centralization of Authority.

Chicago, Oct. 14. That the railroad
executives generally approve the plan
for government control and regulation of the transportation lines of the
country as advocated by Robert Mather, president of the Rock Island Company, in a speech to the Chicago Association of Commerce today, was
strongly indicated when various officials went on record to that effect
Mather's address was called an admirable one and all railroad officials
interviewed, agreed with him as to
the desirability of a centralized authority in preference to what they
called the varied and Inconsistent system of laws by state legislatures.

Million Dollars.
Oct.. 14.

John R. Walsh,

former president of the wrecked Chicago National Bank, must stand trial
this week on 175 counts of the indictments against him, charging misapplication

of funds and credits of the

institution and also that he made false
entries In tho reports to the comptroller of the currency. Between fifty
and sixty transactions are covered in
the Indictments the aggregate sum inThe
volved being about $3,500,000.
minimum sentence for cvonvlctlon on
single-coun- t
is five years. Such a
verdict, if given, would be virtually
one of death for the aged and broken
financier, for he Is now in his seventieth year.

a

MRS. PRINCE MEETS
WITH ACCIDENT
Struck on Side of Head With Swiftly
Thrown

Ball Almost Knocked
Down By Missile.

While Mrs. L. Bradford Prince was
passing last evening In front of the
Cathedral she was struck on the left
side of the head by a swiftly thrown

ball and was almost knocked down by
the force of the blow. Several boys
playing in the street were responsible
Mrs. Prince was
for tho accident.
walking along the sidewalk on her
way homo when without a moment's
EL PASO BOOSTERS
warning the bal struck her like a
she would have fallen had
shot
TO VISIT SANTA FE not aandgentleman
passing by caught
her. Mrs. Prince was so badly inItinerary of Trade Excursion Calls jured she was forced to see a doctor,
For Trip Lasting 12 Days and
and was still feeling somewhat dazed
Covering All of New Mexico.
today. She reported the matter to
Chief of Police McHughes who has
The El Paso boosters' trade excur- threatened to arrest any boys found
sion will leave the Pass. City on No- hereafter playing
baseball on the
vember 7th for a 12 days' trip through city streets.
New Mexico. The excursion will travel a total of 1,853 miles and will stop
MEET
at 49 cities and towns in the Sunshine CHILDREN
is
HORRIBLE DEATH
Territory, Including Santa Fe. It
estimated that 100 business men will
make the trip. The itinerary is as folYoung Boy and Girl Become Fastened
lows:
in Cattle Guard and Are Run
Down By Train.
The special train will leave El Paso
on November 7th, and will first take
Lorrain. Ohio, Oct. 14. Matthew
the Santa Fe railroad, visiting Anthony, Mesllla Park, Las Cruces, Rin-co- Gloski, aged five and his sister, Lucy,
Lake Valley, Deming, Silver City, aged 11, were run down by a Lake
Cutter, Engle, San Marcial, San An- Shore train and killed last night, on
a crossing near Amherst, and their
tonio and Socorro.
The party will then return to El aunt, Miss Sophia Glover, was fatally
Paso and leave Immediately over the hurt. The three were walking on the
El Paso and Southwestern Railroad track when the boy's foot caught in
for the north, stopping at Orogrande, a cattle guard. In attempting to res-su- e
him the sister's foot also caught.
Dog Canyon, Oarrlzozo, Capltan,
Tecolate, Corona and Torrance. The woman was trying to unlace the
At Torrance the special will take the children's shoes when a freight bore
Santa Fe Central tracks, making stops down on them.
at Willard, Estancia, Mcintosh, Morar-iy.an- d
Santa Fe.
AUSTRIA'S SICK RULER
SLIGHTLY IMPROVED.
The Santa Fe Central tracks will
be retraced to Torrance and the train
ac
will proceed on the Southwestern,
Vienna, Oct., 14. Optimistic
stopping at Duran, Santa Rosa, Cuervo counts of the progress made by Em
Conant and Tucumcarl.
peror Francis Joseph were received
The El Paso and Southwestern from Schoenbrunt Castle this morn
tracks will then be retraced to Vaughn ing. Though his night was disturbed
SANTA FE TO BE
'where a stop will be made and the by fits of coughing, the Emperor felt
SENTENCED IN NOVEMBER
special train will be run over the new-- I considerably easier when he arose,
ly constructed tracks of the Belen cut- somewhat later than usual, and his
Los Angeles, Calif., Oct.. 14. The off from Vaughn to Texico, making mood was noticeably more cheeful. Alpassing of a sentence upon the Santa stops' at Fort Sumner and such other though the Inflammation continued, it
Fe Railroad company, convicted of re- points as might be deemed
had not increased.
bating shipments of lime, between Arizona and California, has been post
A stop will be made at Texico and
flave your stationery printed by the
the special will proceed on down theNew Mexican Printing Company
poned until November 4.
An-ch-

L

Government Calls
Upon Rockefeller
to Testify
in

the

Ward

suit

Comptroller of Oil Combine
Don't Know What Became
of Money.
New York, Oct., 14. The announce- nient that William Rockefeller, assist
ant treasurer of the Standard Oil
Company of New Jersey, has been no- imea by Frank B. Kellogg, special as
sistant to tho attorney general of the
United States, to be in readiness
to
testify before Examiner Ferris either
In
today or tomorrow
the govern
ments suit, has been received with

intense Interest.
The appearance of William Rockefeller as a witness, will mark the inAGED BANKER
itial appearance of any member of the
FACES PRISON Rockefeller family as a witnesss In the
city since the taking of testimony be
gan in the
federal suit. Ho
John R. Walsh of Chicago Must will be askedpresent
to explain why and to
Answer For Juggling Over Three
wnom more than $320,000,000
was
Chicago,

So Declares Presi- Railroads Think it
Better Than State
dent Small of
Union
Regulation

1

1I

loaned by the Standard Oil Comnanv
of New York last ypar over and above
the money loaned or transferred to
the Standard Oil Interests.
It Is likely that no other member of
the Rockefeller family will be called
as a witness by Kellogg for he decided
a fortnight ago he would not
subpoena
individuals in the case unless he was
absolutely oblldged to do so.
Comptroller Brainard On the Stand.
Alfred H. Brainard ' comntroller of
the Standard Oil Company of New Jer
sey, and many of its subsidiary companies, was questioned todav when
called as a wftnesn !tt the government
suit against the oil combine, concern
ing large loans made to James McDonald of the
Oil
Company. Testimony was given last
week that the Southern Pine Lino
Company had loaned over twenty mil
lion dollars to McDonald and the
books of the company showed it was
never paid back.
Brained says he was the American
Com
secretary of the
pany and that McDonald was the managing director in London. When
asked concerning the loans made by
the
Company of $2,- 17d,000, in 1905, and $1,427,000. in 1906.
to McDonald, Brainard said the loans
had been ordered from London and
that was all he knew about them.
Proved An Unsatisfactory Witness.
Brainard was asked concerning
loans made by the Southern Pipe Line
Company of over twenty million to P.
S. Trainor. He said it was likely that
Trainor reported his losses to the
Standard of New York and that the
Southern Pipe Line Company reim-- .
bursed the Standard for these losses
and charged the amounts to the ac
count of Trainor. Brainard said he
thought the losses were incurred by
Trainor In the purchase of oil. He
said he knew nothing of loans made
by the Standard Oil Company of New
million
York aggregating thirty-twdollars In 1906 to "interests other
than the Standard Oil." He said the
account came from the treasurer's office. William G. Rockefeller
might
know something of the loans the witness said.
Anglo-America-

Anglo-America-

Anglo-America-

n

n

n

o

LANDSLIDE DELAYS
WORK ON CANAL
American Engineers Confronted With
Same Trouble That Perplexed
French Builders

Panama, Oct., 14. The American
engineers are having trouble with
Churracha slide at the south end of
Culebra Cut, This point of land, always a source of trouble to the French
when they undertook to build the canal, Is again in motion and will prove a
hindrance all during the wet season.
About half a million yards of dirt must
ultimately be removed, but the engineers would rather get it slowly than
to have It pushed on them.
SHIPYARDS
FOR BATTLESHIP FLEET.

TO PREPARE

San Francisco, Oct. 14. Charles
Schwab, head of the Union Works, Is
on his way to this city, where he will
make arrangements for the reception
of the big fleet warships due hers
next March, in case it should be necessary to dock any of them for repairs
at the company's shipbuilding yard.
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.NEW

MEXICAN, ttlNTA

SPIRIT NEEDED

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

PROFESSIONAL

IN SANTA FE.

"The
spirit Is the only
correct one for Roswell or any other
town, and It is a good thing when It

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'y-TreaMAX. FROST, Editor.
EDWIN F. COARD, City Editor.

lic.

But the platform is of great interest, nevert'.'t'rss, becnnse It, undoubtedly, is, in part, iho handiwork of
Bryan, and has bis approval. The following plank, which has attracted
most attention, is credited to his pen:
Believing with Jefferson in "the support of the state governments in all
their rights and the most competent
administration for our domestic concerns as the surest bulwark against
tendencies,"- and In
"the preservation of the federal government in its whole constitutional
vigor as the sheet anchor of our peace
at home and safety abroad," we are
opposed to the centralization Implied
in the suggestions now frequently
made that the powers of the general
government should be extended by
While we favor
judicial construction.
the exercise by the general government of all its constitutional authority
for the prevention of monopoly and
for the regulation of interstate commerce, we insist that federal remedies
shall be added to and not substituted
We as-- J
for state remedies.
sert the right of congress to exercise
over interstate
complete control
assert
we
the right of
and
commerce,
each state to exercise just as complete
its
within
control over commerce
borders. We demand such an enlargement of the powers of national and
state railway commissions as may be
necessary to give full protection to
persons and places from discrimination and extortion."
of
Apparently, it is the Intention
Mr. Bryan to make centralization the
Issue next year. This need not worry
Mr. Taft; The state rights bogey ex-

cites little
Southern

attention,

outside the

group.

THE BORAH CASE AS APPLIED TO
NEW MEXICO.
That Senator Borah of Idaho believes as does President Roosevelt,
that the present land laws are Inadequate when applied to western conditions, goes without saying. It is gratifying also to hear that U. S. Attorney
Rulk of Idaho Is to be removed for
zeal in securing
his
the Indictment of Senator Borah
when he knew that Senator Borah
was at the most guilty only of
a technical violation of the law
Senator's
acquittal
and as the
proved not even guilty of that. Uncle
Sam has plenty to do In ferreting out
prafters and there are grafters even
among those who hunt grafters, without spending time, energy and money
to secure convictions upon mere tech
nical grounds. That the conditions in
the Borah case have much similarity
with the alleged land frauds In New
Mexico can be gathered from the fol
lowing editorial of the Denver
"As attorney for the Barber Lumber
company, Senator Borah prepared the
deeds and transfers for the land which
it was claimed had not been properly
entered upon. There was not a scln- tllla of evidence Introduced to prove

commentary on what has been accomplished by the President through word
and doed.
"President Roosevelt himself is not
a fanatic, however, and when he learned regarding the Borah case he took
pains to see that the defendant was
given a fair deal and had the person
at the bottom of the prosecution or
persecution set aside.
"To the people of Idaho, in particular, and to all who admire pluck and
ability the outcome of the trial must
be gratifying. Senator Borah Is one
of the coming men of the West, a leader who can command and yet remain
the Idol of his following, an orator
and a student. He had been just elected to the United States senate when
this blow fell upon him. If the accusations were true there was the end of
a career full of promise. But he has
been cleared of wrongdoing not only
by a court but by the public verdict."

BENJAMIN

The oldest banking

Institutio

n in New

RUFUS J. PALEN, President.

Mexico. Established

In 1870.

JOHN

H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice Presi dent.

Assistant Cashier.

READ
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
Sfinta Fe,
Office: Sena Block, Pa'.ac Avenue.
M.

Transacts a general banking business in all Its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all ports of the civilized
world on as libera! terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
United States District Attorney.
A. W. POLLARD,

Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
New Mexico.

Demlng

Surplus and Undivided Profits $63,500.

Capital Stock, $150,000.

EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney at Law.
Practice in the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory, In the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
Las Cruces, N. M.

Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in ail respects, as It
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety Deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law.

In the District and SuCourts.
preme
Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe

Practices

A. B. RENEHAN,

Practices lu the Supreme and District Courts. Mining and Land Law
a Specialty. Office
Santa Fe, N, M.

In

THE PALME HOTEL

Catron Block,

WILLIAM VAUGHN,

Prop.

CHAS. F. EASLEY.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Q THE
L

i

y

Catron

J

anti-gambli-

pos-oper-

Santa Fe

KsT"1-

Minimum cbfe 1
PUCE IN

THE BEST

TOWN TO GET A GOOD

GOOD

ROOMS WITH ALL MODERN CONVLKIENCES.

Short orders upon short no tlce.
customers. COMB, COME, COMB.

L. BACA,

OSTEOPATHY.
A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines,
No charge for Consultation
Hours:
m.,
p. m.
'Phone 166,

We cater to the appetites of our

5,i

LUPE rjERRKRA, Prop.

G.

Real Estate and Mines.
Spanish Translator, Notary Public
Office Griffin
Bldg., Washington
Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
DR. CHARLES

BEBfiERE
!

UISOBHIIGE

06EIIGT

GiPfll

GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR

t"'"

P EMI MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

2-- 5

OF PHILADELPHIA, PA,

CONY T. BROWN,
Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
School of Ml nee.
Socorrc
New Mexico,

Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.

Rational Surety Co., of flew York
Court Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Rates.
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.

CORBET A 8MYTHE,
Civil, Mining and Hydraulic Engineers.
Assaying and General Contracting.
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
East aide Plaza.
Santa Fe, N. If.
DAVID

MEAL

If You Have Not Taken p Meal at The (Coronado) it
iWiH Pay to Do so
Why Not Join These People.

JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexicaa Print
ing Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

Block.

Palace Avente

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO

M. WHITE, C. E.

(Late Territorial Engineer.)
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
and Bridge Building.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

HOT TAMALES.
Hot Tamales, Chile Verde, Chile
The Demlng Graphic is of the opin Colorado, Pozole with
Cuerltos,
ion that should Arizona be left out in
and Chicken Temole are among
the cold In the coming statehood deal, the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
it Is no funeral of ours." This is are being served nightly at the
about the correct view of the situashort order house, The Bon Ton
tion.
Restaurant.

DIAMONDS

H. C. VONT7
la.n.-va.fact-ar-

RIGHT PRICES

Me-nud- o

-

iif

HOTEL

New Mexico.

ROMAN

;

R
E

CATRON & GORTNER.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.

-

2
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New Mexico,

Office, Socorro.
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Proprietors.

A

n

effect prohibiting the operation of the PaB0 Herald iu a recent issue under
uanKing games, wntie we regard pok- - tne heading of "The Difficulties of the
er playing as less harmful to the gen- - sidewalk
Builder," discusses these
oral public than the faro bank or roul- ' difficulties in an
interesting manner.
me wneei, stm poner playing as us- - In gahta Fe no such
discussion is
carried on in public saloons essary,
The sidewalk builders
be abolished for the protection counter no difficulties
because, for- of the unwary who are enticed into sooth there are no sidewalks
to
these games to be parted from their bulldi Not tnat sucn are not very
money, be it much or little. Poker is necessary and would greatly conduce
one oi ine most iascinating or all tn thn nnnifm-- t
onHIt
tho
honith 111
WI1V
lilt
gambling games and on that account cleanliness of the city, but simnlv be
'
is the most dangerous to the man who cause the present city administration
does not become an expert in manipu- - is either too lazy or too careless of
lating the cards. Against a profession- - the public interest or too inefficient to
al poker nlayer the common laymen bring about greatly needed public im- at tne game has no show of winning, provements, especially in the sidwalk
admitting that the deal Is on the building line.
'square' and no 'holdouts' are employed against him.
the appointment of
Concerning
"It seems that there Is no law In Unman T. Rnfn jih rtonntv
fv1 nil
Arizona preventing the playing of
lnspector tne Pecos Valley News pub.
poser lor money or pastime, out un lished at Artesia, Eddy county, pertin- der the charter of the city the counsays:
cil may prevent the playing of poker ently
"Roman L. Baca, Speaker of the
or any other gambling games in a saHouse of the 37 Legislative Assembly,
loon and the passage of such an ordin- has been
appointed deputy coal oil in
ance would come very near abolishing
Mr., uaca will make a cap
spector.
the evil.
able officer and was justly entitled to
"We believe the people of Douglas
the appointment.'1
would applaud the council In any effort made to abolish the poker games,
One of the finest exhibits of agricul
as they did when the
tural products at the recent territorial
ordinance was passed last year."
fair In Albunuerciue was from farms
and gardens in the Estancia valley.
According to the Pecos Valley .Nows Three years ago people who asserted
of Artesia, that town needs a $25,000 that the finest of cereals and veget-oper- a
house and that badly. This re- - ables could be raised there would have
minds the New Mexican to ask what been laughed at as
silly. Seeing is
has become of the project cf the local believing and it has been
fully estab-orde- r
of Elks for the erection of an lished that the Estancia
a
valley
house and Elks' hall in this sesses great agricultural Dossibilit.
9
city?
ies.

Washington Avenue

-

ZrACOMS & GABLB,

-

Yes, the Republicans of New Mexico
are for Theodore Roosevelt for presi
dent another term If he will take the
nomination. That Is all there la to It
and they are not ashamed of It; quite
the reverse, they feel rather proud,

TE.

OF SANTA

riD,
Attorney, and Counaelor at Law.
Practices la all the District Courts
and gives special attention to case
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.

THE PEOPLE OF NEW MEXICO
MUST DO THEIR SHARE.
The chances for the passing of an
enabling act for New Mexico during
the first session of the 00th Congress
are becoming brighter dally. Governor
Curry has done splendid work for
success already and Delegate W. H.
Andrews has been busy during the
past two weeks interviewing U. S. senators and members of the House of
Representatives whom he went to see
in Washington, in Pennsylvania and
in New York state in favor of the pro
ject. He has met with gratifying suc
cess so tar. The people or the terri
tory must do their share. They must
work unitedly and loyally, hand in
hand and as one mind, for the project,
thus to convince the 'President and
Congress that they are In dead earnest and will put every other consid
eration aside to obtain the boon of

nee-uall-

BAfJI

fiATIOJJAL

New Mexico

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico. . .
Santa Fe
BENEFICIAL IMPROVEMENTS.
The county of Eddy will construct Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
a bridge to cost $22,000 across the
GEORGE B. BARBER,
Pecos river at Artesia. County bonds
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
amounting to that sum are to be sold
and the bids will be opened October Lincoln, Lincoln County, New Mexico.
Practice In the District Court and
23.
Another sign of progress, this.
Courts of the Territory.
Supreme
Substantial and handsome bridges are
Attention Given to All
Prompt
in
if
the
and
improvements
right line,
Business.
costly must be had nevertheless for
comfort
the
and convenience of citiFRANK W. CLANCY,
zens and the benefit of travelers and
Attorney at Law.
business. In Santa Fe under the adDistrict Attorney for Second Judicial
ministration
of
Board
the
of
District.
Commissioners
of which
County
Practices In the District Court and
Hon. Arthur Seligman was chairman
he
Court of the Territory;
three very substantial handsome and also Supreme
before the United States Supreme
STILL GOES ON IN
GAMBLING
greatly needed stone and reinforced Court in Washington.
ARIZONA.
cement bridges were built at a com
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
It seems that public gambling has paratively speaking, small cost. Imnot yet been entirely abolished In Ari- provements like these are a benefit to
H. B. HOLT,
zona. The last legislature of that ter- any community and It is very well in
at Law.
Attorney
a
law
supenacted
ostensibly
ritory
deed that Santa Fe has secured them.
Las
New
Mexico.
Cruces,
pressing gambling. Judging from the
In the District Courts as
Practices
International-from
the
following editorial
On another page of this issue the well as before the Suprem- Court of
American,
published at Douglas, New Mexican
'
publishes the address the Territory.
acArizona, the object has not been
made at the meeting of the New Mexcomplished to any alarming extent.
ico Sheep Growers' Association in Al
MARK B. THOMPSON
The New Mexican hopes and trusts
Attorney-at-Labuquerque last week by Hon. H. O.
that the New Mexico law forbidding liursum, mayor of Socorro and & District
Attorney,
Eighth District,
gambling, which will go Into effect prominent and successful
Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero
raiser,
sheep
January 1 next, will prove of more in answer to the address of welcome
utility and will be susceptible of strict by the mayor of the Duke City at the Las Cruces
New Mexico
enforcement The statute enacted is onenins of the
Thn kiipooIi
not as strong as it might be and this contaIned so :mich
HARVIE DUVAL,
infomation of tola the fault of the late unlamented
to New Mexico.s sheep growers
jterest
Attorney at Law,
Hagerman fake reform administration. and wool raisers and is so clear, con- Laud, Mining and Corporation Law exIf the judges, district attorneys and cise and
able, that It deserves the wid- clusively. Practice In all the District
sheriffs will do their duty, however, est
possible circulation and should be Courts and Supreme Court. Special
it will prove a very beneficial statute. (carefully read and considered by every attention to perfecting titles and or
Concerning conditions in Arizona, the citizen of the Territory who is engag- ganizing and financing land and minInternational-Americasays,:
ed in the Industry of which it treats, ing properties.
"It is reported that the city attor- which is one of the most important in Office, Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
ney is now preparing an ordinance, at the Sunshine Territory and which prothe request of some of the members vides a living and makes a good deal
H. M. DOUGHERTY,
of the city council, which, if adopted, cf money for many of the people of
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
will put an end to the poker games New Mexico.
Practices in the Supreme and District
which have been in operation in the
Courts of the Territory.
.. .
a i.
i ..
i,

14, 1907.

Q. W. PRICH

jjbgt .AHCt

'that he was cognizant of any fraud in
securing this land. And in this connection it should be noted that the
transfers complained of took place
before the coming of Roosevelt and
the Roosevelt awakening.
The law
in relation to timber lands was a dead
letter. The lumber company in question had been given gurantees of securing so many acres of timber lands
if it would enter the state and help
clear the land of timber. No attempt
was made to hide those transactions.
The Idaho case is another striking

THE FIRST

Attorney at Law.

Santa Fa

OCTOBER

CARDS

MAX. FROST,

J

BRYAN'S COYNESS A SHAM.
The recent action of the Nebraska
Democratic state convention In not
coming out boldly and unequivocally
for Colonel William Jennings Bryan
for the Democratic presidential candid-nncnext year must be taken with
many grains of allowance and should
not be considered as an indication that
the colonel is unwilling and is not a
candidate. In duo course of time it will
appear that the shyness and coyness
now exhibited by 'iho colonel and his
friends are put on simply for the
purpose of concealing the colonel's,
real intentions. The Nebraska Democratic platform was evidently written
under and by the direction of Colonel
Bryan. The Los Angeles Evening
News views the situation editorially,
evidently in the right way, declaring
that Nebraska occupies the center of
the stage, just now, in the absorbing
national drama of picking presidential
The Republican convencandidates.
tion in the Black Water state, a few
days ago, went on record as the first
formally to indorse the candidacy of
Mr. Taft. Now. the Nebraska Democrats, despite the fact that a year ago,
they formally indorsed Bryan, and in
the face of the many other indorsements of him by Democratic state conventions, ignore his candidacy, In their
platform, the reference to him being
merely an assertion of "fidelity to the
principles which," etc., he has advo-ratefree
including
inferentially,
silver. Of course, the omission of any
mention of him as a candidate was in
accordance wi'th his own wishes. He
is not ready to spring the formal announcement upon an expectant pub-

MONDAY,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-

is made manifest. No outside principle
or agency should interfere with its ap
plication." Roswell Register-Tribun- e
True, every word of it. Were there
more
spirit in Santa Fe
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce
the town would be much better off,
3.75 would improve more rapidly in many
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, six months, by mall
would do more business,
.20
$
2.00 directions,
Daily, per week, by carrier
Weekly, per year
of a resort for travelmore
would
be
75
Caily, per month, by carrier
1.00
Weekly, six months
and would be
seekers
and
ers
health
C5
Oaily, per month, by mall
75 better off In every respect. The trou
Weekly,
per
quarter
7.00
mall
tally, per year, by
ble is It has too many knockers, backOFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
biters and slanderers for its own good
and that the decent people allow these
blatherskites and shysters to have too
The New Mexican Is the oldest n ewspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
much to say and to Injure the city by
every postofflce In the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation their blatent mouthlngs, slanders and
lies. Were the decent people to assert
among the Intelligent and progressiv e people of the Southwest.
themselves more strongly and put
these despicable creatures to the rear
the town would be much better off.
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pose of revenuo? I take it that no
such policy la Intended.
Their Untiring Work Keeps Ui Strong
Overstocking of the Range.
"It has been contended that a lease
and Healthy.
law is necessary in order to protect
All the blood lu ct voay passes
My
range from
through the kidneys once every three
OF RANGE the
who would you be more
minutes. The kidneys filter the blood
rriends,
willing to trust, to whose judgment
They work night and day. "When
would any sensible man be willing
healthy they remove about 500 grains
when unio trust the question of whether or
of impure matter daily,
mat-to- r
not the range was overstocked
to
healthy some part of this impure
the owner, whose money and energy
is left in the blood. This brings
is invested, who knows and is familiar
on many diseases and symptoms-p- ain
in the back, headache, nervouswith every foot of the ground,
the man who hires and pays the labor,
ness, hot, dry skin, rheumatism, gout,
1907.
the man who knows every item of
gravel, disorders of the eyesight and
dizziness,
He names the following witnesses hearing,
Irregular heart,
expense and of profit or would you
to prove his continuous residence up- debility, drowsiness, dropsy, deposits
submit it to some governmental exin the urine, etc. But if you keep the DELIVERS STI
on, and cultivation of the land viz:
pert or inspector, who really knows
Francisco Duran, of Jemez, N. M.; filters right you will have no trouble
nothing about your local conditions?
I think it is safe to
Benito Gallegos, of Jemes, N. M.j Re- with your kidneys.
say that if the
Louis West, living at 225 ManhatIn any parbecomes
overstocked
range
fugio Armento, of Perea, N. M.; Jose
There is No Reason, ticular
tan St., Santa Fe, N. M says: "On Says
Maestas y Ruiz, of Perea, N. M.
locality, the owners themselves
and off for a couple of years I was
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Equity or Precedent For the stock raisers, will promptly rema
in
dull
with
troubled
Register.
heavy aching
edy the matter by going out of busiSuch a Law.
the small of my hack. I tried many
ness, because it does not pay to underTake DeWitt's Little Early Riser remedies and used plasters but detake to raise sheep or cattle on an
Pills. Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
rived little or no benefit. Ia March
Among the several excellent ad- overstocked range. These matters will
a neighbor recommended Doan's Kid- dresses delivered last week at the an- regulate themselves by the natural
Herewith are some bargains offered ney Pills to me and I procured a box nual convention of the New Mexico laws of profit and loss much better
The result
than any regulation possible by the
by the New Mexican Printing Com- at Ireland's drug store.
Association at Albu1 Wool Growers'
government.
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the of Its use was so satisfactory that
,
was one by Hon. H. O.
"It cannot be said that the lease
Teritory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep continued with them taking a second querque,
'one
Is
Bursum
Mr.
Socorro.
of
me
law could In any way protect the
bound, $!; paper bound, 75c; Mis- box until the pain in my back left
raisers
of settlers. In fact I cannot
souri Pleading forms, $5; Missouri and the secretions from the kidneys of the most extensive sheep
man
no
better rights
is
Mexico
in
and
New
see that a lease law can be of any
Code Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; became more free and natural. From
on this important Industry benefit. It will without doubt Inter
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws that time on I have been a well man, posted
he
of New Mexico, 1899, 1901, end 1903, have had a strong back and no trouble from a practical standpoint than
fere with the actual settler,
the
of
interest
Is
vital
As
is.
address
the
j
I
shall
home builder.
The leasing of the
English and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; of any kind with my kidneys.
me
Flexible-Cove- r
full leather, $3; Sheriff's
always speak well of Doan's Kidney to the sheepmen or tne Territory,
public domain naturally carries with
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; Pills and have recommended them on NTew Mexican reproduces it herewith it the right of fencing. The home
two or more books, $1 each; New Mcx a good many occasions to my friends." in order to give it the widest possible builder seeking a homestead to cultiFor sale by all dealers. Price 50 publicity. The address of Mr. Bursum vate and build up a home for himself
lco Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3
to 10, inclusive $3.30 each; Compila- cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo, follows :
and family, will naturally feel timid
tion Corporation Laws 75c; Compila- New York, sole agents for the United "Mr. Mayor:
when ' he is confronted with the ne"On behalf of the New Mexico
tion Mining Laws, 50c; .vloney's Di- States.
of filing his homestead in the
I take cessity
Remember the name Doan's and Wool Growers' Association
center of some great pasture, surgest of New Me ico Reports, full
take no other.
great pleasure in accepting the gen- rounded by leased lands, the privilege
sheep, $0.50; full list scl.ool blanks.
erous hospitality and welcome ex- of which have been leased.
tended in behalf of your magnificent
see.
and
it
"ad."
want
Advertising pays. Try
Try a New Mexican
"My friends, It is an entirely mis- stock growers are
his 'occupation is brought perhaps
to interfere with the actual
disposed
closer to nature than any other class settler or home builder. We believe
Mis duties take him
of our citizens.
in the open door policy, in the docNew Mexico Military Institute.
moun"
upon the hills and prairies,
"WW
of the survival of the fittest, the
trine
tains and valleys, with nothing save
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'greatest
good for the greatest number,
the heavens above as his Shelter and 'and whenever
"The West Point of the Southwest."
the soil of New Mexico
the fleecy animals under his care has sufficient moisture to
Army Officer Detailed by War Departjustify the
the
with
and protection, together
ment.. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
I)
nome Dunaer ana tne tuier ot tne son
IN CLASS "A."
,
i.iB
fcna.,1. ;'n developing the same, we will gladly
preparing
Thorough Academic course,
welcome him and give him every as
tality, this welcome extended to our sistance possible.
young men for college or for business life.
May God hasten
association by the city of AlbuquerGreat amount of open air work. Healthiest
the day when the dew drops from
shall
Is
It
doubly appreciated.
que
location of any Military School In the Union.
be permitted to fall in
n Aim tilnoon rri In 11 nr tVia fntorvfllfl.heaven may
Located in the beautiful Pecos Valley the
sufficient quantity to furnish sufficient
The
this
between
deliberations of
garden spot of the West at an elevation
moisture to germinate tne soli so
convention to participate with you
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
.that
every acre within the confines of
and your people in the many attracday, but little rain or snow during session.
this territory may bring forth bountiwe
of
tions
the big fair, and when
Eleven officers and instructors, all graduful harvests of corn and oats, wheat
have adjourned, we shall carry with and
ates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
rye, for export and sale in the
us pleasant memories of the splenfurnished, heated,
buildings, thoroughly
of the world. Then will the
markets
redid entertainment and welcome
lighted and modern in all respects.
true
of this commonwealth
greatness
ceived at the hands of the great conREGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
be recoguized; then Will this territory
vention cfty of Albuquerque.
G. Hamilton,
Vice President; J. Phelps
j be
given its due recognition as a
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, SecreProsperity Abounds.
factor of the states of the
tary, and W. A. Finlay.
"Fellow Wool Growers: There are
For particulars and illustrated catalogue
a number of matters of vital interForest Reserves.
address,
est to the wool growing industry in
"Now about our forest reserves.
4
COL. JAS! W. WILLSON,
New Mexico. The wool growers have There has been more or less complaint
Superintendent.
been extremely fortunate during the by stock growers with reference to
past few years in obtaining excellent the affairs, the management and the
1X22
prices for their products and through business of the forest reserves, partly
the good offices of Almighty Provi- caused, no doubt, by misunderstanddence in giving to us the best range ings of our people, partly on account
we have had for years, and this fact of the lack of proper regulation to sattaken in connection with the satisfac isfactorily meet the necessities and detory prices, has made the business of mands of the stock growers. I do not
These Celebrated Hot Springs are the world. The efficiency of these wat- the sheep grower extremely satisfac- believe that the government intends
located in the midst of the Ancient ers has been thoroughly tested by tory and prosperous, but at this time to create any undue hardships but
miles west the miraculous cures attested to In the there seems to be a threatening cloud there certainly have been some misCliff Dwellings, twenty-fivof Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu- that might result in the withdrawal of takes and errors committed on the
a
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's the privilege of free public range part of some one. With reference to
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver & Rio Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and which the stock grower has heretofore these forest reserves, we all believe
Grande Railroad, from which point a Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, enjoyed. It Is currently believed that in conserving the timber areas of this
dally line of stages runs to the springs. La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc. another effort will be made to pass a country. We believe that the timber
The temperature of these waters Is etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50 lease law or provide such legislation should bo handled on a business basis,
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are per day; $15 per week; $50 per as will enable the land department to to get the greatest possible results;
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate month.
Stage meets Denver trains have complete control of the public that the young timber should be
It has heretofore been the erly cared for and nothing but
waits
and
for Santa Fe train upon rethe
.and
year
delightful
very dry
of the east to undertake to tured timber should be sold; that
round.' There Is now a commodious quest. This resort Is attractive at all
the west upon matters which est fires should be prevented and that
hotel for the convenience of invalids, seasons and is open all winter. Pasand tourists. People suffering with sengers for Ojo Callente can leave were of supreme Importance to west- - timber generally should be protected
consumption, cancer, and other con- Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo era industries. It seems to me that in every possible way by government
tagious diseases, are not accepted, Caliente at 4 p. m., the same. day. the time has now arrived when the authority. We do, however, object and
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to west should educate the east upon cannot understand how these forest
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further par matters of vital importance to us. Of experts can classify sage brush and
course there may be differences
of cactus as pine timber. This policy
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In ticulars, address.
opinion as to what constitutes a prop- - simply results in using, the law for
er policy with reference to our graz- - the creation of forest reserves for the
ing lands. I am willing to concede purpose of permitting the government
Ojo Callente. Taos County, N .M that the" interests who are now sup- - to control the public domain. This
porting the lease law or government policy has been very detrimental to
control and regulation of the public the wool growers. It has caused them
domain are doing so in entirely good considerable expense, and in some
There is, however, in my judg- - stances considerable grief. We are in
ment, no reason, no precedent, and favor of the forest reserves, but on the
certainly no equity, for the enactment other hand, we demand of the governor such a law. Since the organization ment that they restrict themselves to
of these United States the necessity the matter of forestry in every sense
for such a law has never arisen. Ev- - that the word implies. We object to
.
,
ery state In the union, except the state what Is practically a control of the
of Texas, which owns her own lands, public domain and which operates as a
PABST'S BLUE RIBBON 27w Beer of Quality.
has been settled up without the aid community lease under the cloak of
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT UP.
of the lease law. It has been univers- forestry. The boundaries of these forally conceded, by precedent, by cus- - est reserves should be so curtailed as
torn and equity that the pioneer, the to cover actual timber and come with-firs- t
settler, is entitled to the free use m the spirit and intent of the authori-fo- s
N.M.
PLAZA i i t SANTA
WEST SIDE
pasturage of the public domain ty conferred by congress. If we must
surrounding such settlement.
Many naye a lease law or government con-o- f
these settlers and pioneers during trql of the public domain, let it be
the early days and first stages of de-- , under and by authority of congress
not by virtue of any false prem-thei- r
velopment of the frontier have risked
lives.suffered deprivations which . tees.
The Value of Dipping Sheep.
naturally come to the settlers of the
frontier and In many instances have
"There Is one branch of the govsacrificed and shed their blood at the ernment to which this territory, and
hands of the savage Indian in order ' especially the wool growers, are un
that their children and successors der deep obligations, and on behalf of
"Elastlo" Bookcase
might be permitted to peaceably occu-- ! the wool growers, I desire to extend
the original and only perpy and enjoy the benefits of such set . our sincere gratitude to the bureau of
fect sectional bookcase
made. The doors are
jtlements and build up an industry animal industry. There has been no
operiwnicn would provide for them a live- - part of the governmental services
ate on roller bearings, and
lihood and materially contribute topositively cannot get out
wards the commercial wealth of this
(Continued On Page Six.)
of order. Bases furnished
territory and thereby make a profitwith or without drawers.
able use of the pasturage on our pubCall and see them, or
lic domain which could not help but
Cures Biliousness, Sick
send for catalog No. 105
redound
to
benefit
of
all
our
peothe
Mexican
New
By the
Headache, Sour Stomple.
Printing Company, Local
"If these pioneers are not entitled
ach, Torpid Liver and
agents. Santa FE, N. M.
to the free use of the range, In God's
Constipation.
name, who is? Can it be possible
that the government should take
charge of this matter tor the pur- -

(Homestead Entry No. 7208.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Sept., 23, 1907.
Notice ia hereby given that Juan
Francisco Gallegos, of Jemea, N. M.,
has filed notice of his intention to
make final five-yea- r
proof In support
of his claim, viz: Homestead
Entry
No. 7208 made September 2, 1902, for
N
SE
Section
SW
the N
13, Township 18 N Range 3 E and
that said proof will be made before
Marcus C. de Baca, Probate Clerk at,
4,
Bernalillo, N. M., on November
i-- 2

1--
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WHAT THE KIDNEYS DO.

CONTROL

over-pasturag-

Tf

0.

Bursum
Advances Ideas in

Hon. H.

1-- 2

Santa Ro,a

rMorimy

.

gf

AEstaaela-

IS

Strong Manner

m

Bur-sum-

"f

i

it'

I

e

Bar-anc-

prop-domai-

ma-polic- y

FRANK

L.

---

Sid

WALRATH, REAL ESTATE.
W.ILLARD, N. M.
VS JCSTCWS

XSMOt K&XSS XX.Vfc
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Santa Fe Livery Stable
THEODORE CORR1CK Proprietor.

MM s3

WING 1

FEED STABLE

CARRIAGE8EEVICK
SADDLE HOR8ES
J
PINE RIGS

FIR8T-CI,A8- 8

OOOD

g

I

120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

PHONE 132.

I am Sole Agent in this city for

"SCHWABS"
Celebrated Set Price Suits of

$10.00 $15.00 $20.00 25.00
Fit and wear guaranteed. Sole agent for "Crossetts" Men's
Shoes, "Best on Earth." Hease call and convince yourself. No
.

trouble to show goods.

ADOLPH SELIGM AN
W.

m piegelberg- -

257

Proprietor.

OUR FLAG

s

V

STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the New A., T. & S. F. Cutoff for the distribution of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct communication wll' all points in the Territory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Willard as soon as the Cut-of- f
is open.
Surrounded by a flue farming country. The purest water in New Mexico.
The
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico.
water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through Now Mexico.
Wlliard is a growing town. Willard will make a City. Study the Map.
For information, cal on or address

-

QJ0 CALIEflTE IfOT SPRINGS.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

n

I

r'"

I

OTTO RETSCH

gjj

Kennedy

Indian aufl

8an Fran

Cisco

MM.

Street

Weres

aid Curies

Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work.
Opals, Turquols, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.
Blankets,

Prop ieto

Fine Vloes, Liqnors and cigars.
OF

FE,

Kodaks and Photo Supplies.
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINTING and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Pic nip

Send for Catalogue.
HOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY,
510 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif.

Attention.

.

ma

non-bindin- g,

dust-proo-

f,

The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the best
of better grades of printing and binding caters particularly a
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
better than the average does cot claim to be the cheapest in tbi
'Territory, but does claim tKat its work is always worth the price
asked for it, and this price in based on accurate knowledge of th
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Com
pany in regard to the next lot 'of printing. Address The New
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
executed and at Right Prices.

mm

Chronic

'

Cleanses tht systcsa

Laxative Frcit Syrup
IRELAND PHARMACY.

thoroughly and eleuri
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.
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Clothes

U. S.

to please them
every man, Large or Small, Fat or Thin,
Come and let us show you our swell line thats all.

We can fit

THE LARGEST Aril) MOST

. Till
n.irn v&i

ftAATO

wwo

IlWIlT It TUP PITV

nuuoa

u iddwu

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.

GROCERY

WINTER

Jfef

of All Iliads in

WHITE
HOUSE
Li

COFFEE

fve fried ffiemdir

Season.

1 1

Foraker arrived

V.
A

BUTTER

Specialty.

Or. Shoop's

iGBtorotiuQ

D

AV
Phone

14.

14.

Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Modern Plumbing and
Heating, Mining Supplies

Iron Pipes

Positive Cure For

II. Runyon,

Stan-borr-

the latest and most desirable effects
Dress Goods and Silk Waist Patterns.

Also a Complete

in

Date Line of Mens
Youths, Boys and Childrens Clothing at
lowest prices. Our Merchant Tailor-

SHE KNOWS.
Mrs. C.

1903.

y,

writes: I have
used Snow Liniment and can't
nay enough for it, for Rheumatism and all pains. It Is
the most useful medicine to
have in the house."
Mo.

Up-t- o

Department is the best
in the city and we

ing

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.,

CALL

AJSJD

BE

COJMVIJMCED

-- 0

Phone No. 36.

Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG STORE.

will stop over a day. or two

P. 0. Box 219.
In

Las

For

Vegas.

Half a Century

the

Goods

Leading Dry

House

in the City.

Superintendent of Public Instruction

E. Clark and Mrs. Clark who have
been visiting relatives and friends in
Michigan for several weeks are expected to return home Thursday night
J. M. McCutchen, editor of the In
dustrial-Advertise- r
at Albuquerque, is
In the city on newspaper business. Mr.
McCutchen claims that he publishes
the only simon pure Democratic news
paper in the territory.
Lieutenant F. W. Ball of the Twen
U. S. Infantry, who is detailed on recruiting duty, arrived in 'the
city today from Albuquerque and will
remain here for several days in charge
of the local recruiting office.
A. R. Cheever of Roswell, a special
agent connected wi'ih the II. S. land
office in the Pecos Valley district, is
in the city on official business,
and
will be here for several days. Mr.
Cheever was formerly a clerk in the
local U. S. land office.
Hon. J. M. Freeman of Greeley, Col
orado, arrived here Saturday evening
and registered at the Palace Hotel.
h

Mr.

Freeman

is

interested

in

the

Furniture Company.
Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods,
Corner Stands, Just Received.

Kitchen

Cabinets,

Book

EMBALMING

and

AND

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.
306--

San Francisco St.

8

'Phone

10.

Night Call 'Phono No. 1.

de-

When You Want to Buy,
Sell or Exchange

Hi

hub

Keep Busy Until You Find
PRICE $3.00.

D. S. LOW1TZKI

Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Large Stock
of Picture Moulding.

WITH

HARDWARE COMPANY

Glass
Varnishes
Wood Dyes
Kalsomine
Wallpaper
Brushes

A

Rheumatism, Cuts, Old Sores,
Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Joints,
Corns, Bunions and all Ills.

NOTHING

WOOD-3Oil

All

LINIMENT

well.
CAN
If, your back aches or is weak, if the urine
scalds, or is dork and strong, if you have symptom!
IT
(COMPARE
of Brlgbts or other distressing or dangerous kid
ney disease, try Dr. Shoop's Restorative a mont- hTablets or Liquid and see what it can and will Dr. I. N. Woodman, Formerly of New
do for you. Druggist recommend and U
Jersey, But Now of Taos, Enthusiastic Over New Mexico.
Dr. I. N. Woodman, a recent arrival

"ALL DRUGGISTS"

Paints

keep supplied
BALLARD'S
SNOW

velopment of a land grant in Rio Arri
ba county and visits the city frequent
ly on this business.
Mrs. M. A. Jackson and Miss Maude
Madden, of Oakland, California, respectively aunt and cousin of Governor
George Curry, have arrived in Santa
Fo and are domiciled at the executive
osidence. Mrs. Jackson will act as
housekeeper for Governor Curry.
John Fielding, Jr., clerk in the gen
eral offices of the Santa Fe Central
Railway, left this afternoon for Torrance, whither he went to meet his
Weak Kidneys, rarely point to weak kidney parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Fielding,
Nerves. The Kidneys, like the Heart, and the
Sr., of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, who
find
not
in the organ will
their weakness,
Stomach,
spend several weeks in Santa
Itself, hut in the nerves that control and guide
Fe.
and strengthen them. Dr. Snoop's Restorative Is
a medicine specifically prepared to reach these
(Continued on Page Eight.)
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone,
Is futile. It is a waste of time, and of money as

S. E. Comet Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

Phone

14, 1907.

FALL
OPENING

careful

Kidneys

FOR

OCTOBER

INCORPORATED

1BB6.

WeaR

GO.

Fruits And Vegetables

1

C. M.

In the city yesterday from Albuquer- que, to be present at the special term
of the U. S. district court which con- jvenod here today.
Francis E. Lester of Mesilla Park
formerly registrar of the Agricultur
al college and now in the curio bust
ness, is a guest at the Palace. He came
to the city on business.
Mrs. Leo. Hersch left this morning
on a visit to her sister, Mrs. B. F.
Morris, at Santa Cruz, and her broth
er, Ellas Clark, at Acalde. She ex
pects to be absent about a week.
Frank W. Betoch of Orogrande, who
made a very good record as a member
of the House of Representatives of the
37th Legislative Assembly is in town
a guest of Hon. and Mrs. R. L. Baca.
Manager I. Sparks of the Santa Fe
Electric Telephone company and chairman of tho Board of County Commlssioners has left for Denver, Colorado,
where he went on personal business
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Earnest of
Clayton, who have been guests at the
Palace hotel for several days after a
very pleasant visit here went north
this morning en route home. They
:

NATHAN SALMON.
w mr.

Marshal

MONDAY,

wife will always

Cer-rillo-

We keep on making Clothes to
order, because men keep on
wanting them- - They keep

..a

A

treasurer.

Pedro A. Sanchez, a farmer in the
vicinity of Trampas, Rio Arriba county, reached the city Saturday and is
a guest, at the Coronado.
Thomas De Lallo, merchant at
who has recently been appointed postmaster at that town, spent the
day in the city on business.
J. W. Patterson, day clerk at the
Hotel Claire, returned yesterday from
Albuquerque, where ho spent several
days viewing the fair attractions.
Dr. C. N. Lord was a week end visitor at Las Vegas, where he was the
guest of his brother, who is a practicing dentist In the Meadow City.
Oeorge H. Van Stone, manager of
the store of the Hughes Mercantile
company at Estancia, was- In the city
yesterday and today on business.
S. N. Laughlin, one of tho former
proprietors of the Eaton land grant In
south Santa Fe county, was in the
city today on personal business.
A. B. Hixenbaugh of Raton, a brother of the assessor of Colfax' county,
was a guest at the Hotel Claire yesterday and Saturday. He was here on
business.
Dr. T. B. Hart, of Raton, president
of the New Mexico board of health,
has rooms at the Palace Hotel. He
of the
presided over the sessions
board today.

The new Fall and Winter Samples are in, and we are ready
to show you the best line
ever seen in the city

M.

ESTABLISHED

the city attending the meeting of the
Territorial Board of Health of which
is

ST.

JtlUMMMMM

Dr. W. D. Radcliffe of Beleu is in

SHP

on wanting them

MEXICAN, SANTA FE,

Clarence Pierce lias returned after
a week's visit In Albuquerque enjoying the fair sights.
Cosme Herrera of Espanola, a men
ber of the U. S. grand jury, which met
today, is registered at the Coronado.
Miss Lou Hughes returned yester
where she
Jay from Albuquerque,
spent a few days visiting friends and
seeing the fair.

he

be-causewema-

JSTXTT

Stoves

Wagon Covers

Ranges
Refrigerators
Ice Cream Freezers
Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose
Screen Doors
Window Screens

and Fittings, Camp Out fits,

Fishing

Tackle,

Tents
Bedsheets
Hammocks
Harness
Saddles
Pumps
Cylinders

Ammunition, Rifles, Shot Guns, Pistols.

in Taos, is in the city to obtain a
license to practice medicine from the
Territorial Board of Health. Dr. Woodman came to New Mexico from Trenton, New Jersey, and has been a practicing physician for over twenty years.
He is originally from Bucks county,
Pennsylvania.
About a year and a half ago his
wire was threatened with consume
tion and he wrote to this citv for in
formation concerning New Mexico's
climate.
Literature upon the grand
climate of New Mexico and upon its
resources was furnished him by
Colonel Frost, then secretary of the
Bureau of Immigration. After reading
this he concluded to come to New
Mexico for his wife's health. He sold
his practice in Trenton and started
westward with his wife and five children, looking for a location.
While In Nebraska he conceived the
idea of traveling overland in a wagon.
He accordingly bought team and wagon and started out, coming through
Wyoming and Colorado to Raton,
from which point he traveled via Ute
pass to Taos. The wagon trip from
Raton to Taos was through such fine
country, through such magnificent
scenery and the clima'te was so agreeable that he and Mrs, Woodman decided to settle in Taos and make it
their home. The trip improved Mrs.
Woodman's health. She has entirely
recovered , and has become a strong
and healthy woman.
The doctor says that in all his
travels he has found no section so satisfactory as far as climate, scenery
and excellent chances for the future
are concerned as the Taos valley. He
has traveled considerably in some of
the scenic portions of Colorado but
has found nothing to compare in the
beauty and magnificence of scenery
with that he beheld while traveling
through Colfax and Taos counties.

PURE FOOD WHISKEY
Our goods having been bought
in bond-T- he
Pure Food Laws
have not changed any of our
labels.
Phone No.

"THE CLUB."

94.

1

Santa Fe Concrete Block Company
Reference: Quality of Blocks Produced.

SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS

GEO. S.
0

BLUEST

T,

JsK'a-'tt- .

THE IRELAND PHARMACY

PHESqiPTIOjY SPECIALISTS

Your Prescriptions are Filled
Carefully and Accurately by a
Registered Pharmacist.
Phono

41

Phono

41

MONDAY,

OCTOBER

FE

14, 1907.

JSfEW

MEXICAN, SAiSTA FE, A.M.

(minor city topics)
girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Ramon II. Garcia last night.
The regularly fortnightly dance of
the Capital City club will be held at
Elks' hall on upper Palace avenue tomorrow night.
On Friday evening of this week an
Important meeting of the Archaeological Society will be held at the office
of Judge N. B. Laughlin In the Laugh-liblock.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, Iloyal Arch
Masons, will hold its regular monthly
convocation this evening
at 7:30
o'clock at Masonic hall. Visiting Royal
Arch Masons are cordially Invited to
be present.
Mission
The furniture, Including
dining room set, brass bed and other
articles of the C. 0, Luckenbach estate, will be disposed of at private
sale at 397 Palace avenue. Call any
day this week between the hours of
three and five p. m.
During the past week, the local
postofflce did money order business
,
It
amounting to a total of
Issued 128 money orders amounting to
$899.93, paid 116 orders amounting to
$1,404.11, and received $2,145 of money
order surplus remittances.
The New Mexican Printing company
has published and ready for sale the
following: Compilation of the lncor-- j
poration laws of the territory, price
73 cents per copy; compilation of the
road laws of the territory, price HO
cents per copy; compilation of the
mining laws of the terrftory, price 50
cents per copy. These compilations
are up to date and correct. Copies can
be had by applying or addressing thq
New Mexican Printing Company.
The following letters and postal
cards are held at the local postofflce,
eiiher for better address or for postage: Postmaster, Rosarlo, N. Mex.;
a letter without address; Mr. Ccles-tlnBaldonado, Manuel School, Albuquerque, N. Mex.; Reld, Murdoch &
Co., Lake and Market Streets, Chicago, 111.; R. G. Dun & Co., Denver,
Colo.; The Faxon Shoe Company, 388
Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.; Mr. Herminlo
Archuleta, Vatmann, N. M.; Mr. M.
R. Springer, Old Albuquerque, N. M.;
Miss Grace T. Harris, Collinsville,
Ohio; Mrs. Charles F. Remsberg, Raton, N. Mex.; Mr. James McCutcheon,
Pilot Grove, Cooper County, Mo.; a
postal card signed L.. a postal card
without address or signature, and a
postal card addressed to Chas. W.
Leighton, Pueblo, Colorado.
This week, in addition to weighing

has

in and See Over 800

on-C- ome

n

of the Finest Woolen Samples in New

HAVE THE GOODS
YOU GET THE FIT The prices
Mexico-W- E

are right.

LFELD

EM

A baby

We Made that Swell Suit Mr.

PAOE FIV

CO.

LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO
Prepared to Fu Srne.ll or Large Orders for Anything in

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, ROOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING

Compare Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply you
Houses. Try Us.
Quicker and Better Than Far-of- f

eHA

OLFELD
Main

N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Office,

LAS VEGAS,

SANTA

N. M.

N. M.

ROSA,

l4.4-i9.04.-

HABERDASHERY.

4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
OF DEPOSIT A ND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

ON CERTIFICATES

Place your account with ui NOW,
and when, a little later on, you may
want to borrow money for any purpose whatsoever, you will find us amply able and disposed to accommodate
you on the very best terms and rates
obtainable anywhere.

o

r
papers of any
kind, such as deeds, notes, Insurance
papers, etc., why not rent one of ur
Safety Deposit boxes, where your
papers will be safe In our
If you have valuable

fire-pro-

vault?

mm

r
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GROCERS.

WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL
much the largest asset we have in our business.

Try a Pail of

CAPITAL COFFEE
To have our

Handsome Cup and Saucer
in Each Pail

customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can Btrive
for.

Reliability is our watchword and every sale

we

Per Pail $1.00

make is closed

only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.

It ii

a great

New Breakfast Food

Every articn carries with

satisfaction to buy at a store like this.

WHOLE WHEAT

i our guarantee.

SCDTT7

BERRIES

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
i Watches, Jewelry, Diiamonds.

1

Oc

a Package

all mails by classes nnd by destination, every postofflce In the United
States also counts all mall by classes
derived
and calculates the revenue
from each class each clay. This adds
enormously to the work of the larg- er postofflres. In consequence, all
mails at the local postofflce will close
during the week one hour before leav-- !
ing the postofflce, or one and a half
hours before trains leave the depot,
except the two heaviest mails of the
day, the Santa Fe Central, which will
close at 12 o'clock noon, and that for
Santa Fe trains Xos. 4, S and 9, which
will close at 5:40 p. ni. To lighten the
work in postofflces during the week,
Postmaster General Von Meyer has
ordered that no mail received during
the week shall be backstamped and
that every newspaper enjoying second
class privileges shall count the num-- ;
ber of papers it sends out each mail
ing, dividing the papers by states ac
cording to destination.
(Continued

ou Page

FUT AWAY
Your Baseball Outfits

Melancholy Days Are Here, But From
Climatic Standpoint They Are Not
Saddest of Year By Any Means.

BALL. We are
ive agents

exclus-

fr THE CEL
SPALD-

EBRATED

ING line snd our stock
is compete. WE CAN

MONEY.

SAVE YOU

China, Glass and Queensware
at lowest p ices,

A complete stock
Furniture and House
Ranges and HEAT
Granite, Iron and
Buggies,
nish, Dry Colors,
tine, Wall paper ani

furnishings; Stoves,
ERS.
ware, Crockery.
Paints, Oils and

tin-Wago-

According to the poet these are the
melancholy days, the saddest of the
year. This may be true of other places
but it does not hold good in Santa Fe.
The autumn weather now prevailing
here is as simply superb and as near
the ideal as it Is possible to be. The
sun shines brightly and the air is
bracing and sends the blood tingling
In the early morning and evening.
"Fair weather tonight and Tuesday,
warmer In northern portion," was the
official weather forecast today for New
Mexico. In Santa Fe the temperature
at G o'clock 'this morning wasi 38 degrees which was also the lowest during last night. The maximum yesterday was CO degrees at 2:35 p. m., and
the minimum temperature 44 degrees
at 6:30 a. m., the mean temperature
for the day being 55 degrees. The average relative humidity for the day
was 50 per cent.
Saturday's maximum temperature
was 68 decrees at 2:05 u. m., and the
minimum temperature 38 degrees at
0:10 a. in., making the temperature 5 A
degrees. The relative humidity for the
hours was 55 per cent.
twenty-fou- r

I

and fit up for FOOT-

Sight)

IDEAL AUTUMN
WEATHER PREVAILS

I

Var-Kaisomi-

Alabas-Windo- w

glass.

Bargains in Harness and Saddlery
OUR

PLUMBING DEPARTMENT
YOU

ISUNEXCELLEO, WE CAN SAVE
MONEY.

OPEN SEASON
Quail; Wild

fountain

Turkey

Grouse.
We are headquarters for Guns and
Ammunition.

Phone No, 83.

orders given prompt attention.

Mail

EVERYTHING

HARDWARE

IN

The Famous Falstaff Beer

KRICK
HENRY
Sols
for
Agent

1

LIVERY STABLE

PRICE'S CELERY

CALL UP PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates Riant.

CHAS. CLOSSOW.
FEXKD

when you strike this establishment
We handle nothing hut
FIRST-CLAS-

S

FLOUR

AND roSSX

Those who l ave ealt with us don't
have to he told how excellent our specialties ara. And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain unacquainted. If you are on of then
!al order at
you should give us a
once.
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL 8TOCK

LEO
HI

FOOD.

HERSCH

1
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POT ATOE3, 8 ALT AND SEEDS.
ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN MOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

( Oc

12

2

Cents.

a Package

Orders Filled for Any Amount. Mail Orders
will Receive Prompt Attention.

Phone 38.
Montezuma Avenue.

CQLQBRDO HND CHLIFOBHiB

FBUITS

OF

0LL KINDS

Hi MO CO.
in.

Santa Fe, N. M.

KERR'S
Capital : Parlors
The only fir

in city.
Second to none in Territory.
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Mineral Water.

you

Any

FINE RI6S, RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURR1ES, HACKS.

HIT TH1 RIGHT

And All Kinds of

SODA WATER,
Flavor
Desire.

FOOD
Was

YOU

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER

ss

first-clas- s

Electrical Baths

Other Baths

artists

....

:

:

11.50
25

Pftrlora located Weat Side Pla

W. II. KERR,

Piorrietoi

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
CELEBRATED - HEALTH-RE-SORIN THE SOUTHWEST
T

The waters of the Springs have proven very beneficial and thor.
oughly efficacious In cases of Kidney troubles, Locomotor Ataxia,
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and a perfect tonic for
of the human system, body and mind.
the
class
First
hotel, with modern improvements, at the Springs.
Rooms with bath if required. The greatest of care and attention given
s
to guests and invalids, fable
and to suit. Miles of first
class roads in vicinity of Hotel and Spurings; carriages, buggies and
sadle horses furnished on application.
Climate of the best, especially from September 1st to June 1st.
Address for particulars and for circulars.
first-clas-

WHY DID YOU COME WEST?
To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
scenery, get a change, live a new and fascinating life under new conditions,
and get food that needs no pure food law.
That's "why you came west!
There is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the hir'iest mountains ol the Rockies on the upper Pecos- river; ideal altitude, 7,000 feet, and
temperature identical with Santa Fe. Its streams swarm with trout
The
and the woods and ranges are filled with game large and small.
ranchers live the life of the west. There are mountain lion, bears, deer
and wolves for the hunter. There are Baddle ponies to be had for the
tent
asking, rooms in a big, rambling ranch house with wide verandas,
rooms or a cabin if you want it. The days are never dull. You see a
great ranch eand the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs--all
you can drink and eat. Sleep in blankets at night fish in your shirt
sleeves during the day. Tou couldn't spend more than $9 a week if you.
tried. - Its the place you are lookirg fpr. Accommodations for both men
s
and women.
or
office
N. m.
THE
this
ecoe
address
VALLEY
RANCH,
Inquire
,

THOS. C. M'DERMOTT,
Faywood Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.

"HOI OY8TERSI HO!"
The first of the season just received
short ordei
at the only
house, The Bon Ton, where they are
being served to your taste. Call and
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
New York oysters, which come In
sealed cans.

Subscribe for the Dally New
and get the news.

The Weekly New Mexican Review
is published by the New Mexican
Printing Company every Thursday, it
contains the most reliable and latest
territorial mining, educational, stock
raising, railroad social and political
news of the week from all points of
the Territory. It is an excellent paper
to send to friends in the east. Price
five cents per copy.
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Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman bertha secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
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In Effect September 1, 1907.
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SOCIETIES1.

t,

MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge, No.
1, A. F. L A. M. Regular communication first
fc3f at

Hall

Mnsnnlo

at

R. H. HANNA. W. M.
.LAN R. McCORD, Sec'y.

Santa Fe Chapter, No.
1,

R.

A.

M.

Regu-

lar convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at

(Homestead Entry No. 9378.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, H. P.
September 9, 1907
Notice is hereby given that Jose ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Sec'y.
D. Gonzales of Rinconada, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
Sant Fe Commmdery No.
final five year proof in support of his
1, K. T. Regular conclave
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 9378
second Saturday in each
made May 8, 1906, for the lots 3 and 4.
month at Masonic Hsll t
Sec. 20, T. 23 N., R. 10 E.. and H. E.
No. 11701, made July 3, 1907 for lots
6 and 7 Sec. 20, Township 23 N. Range
10

To-ma-

4
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it

in
ra

m.
ni.
m.
ra.
m.

No 3t
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Wednesday
85 p. m.
6 05 p. in
3 4 p. m.
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ra.
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a. m.
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p. tn.
p. m.
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ra.

Auto
Car
Dully
Ex. Huo.

No. 2

Miles

No. 21

Tuesday
Thursday
Suturday
11
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m.
:n.
15 p. m.
30 p. m.

6
6
7

Miles
from
Katou

1

Dally
4

a. m.

a, m.
a ra.

No.

from Page Three)

OCTOBER

FRATERNAL

Abl-quiu-

E. and that said proof will be made
before the Register and Receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on October 23, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Gablno Rendon, o' Santa Fe, N. M.,
s
Ezequlel Mestas, of Dixon, N. M.,
Atencio, of Dixon, N. M., Rubel
Salazar, of Dixon, N. M.
of.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
we
"I believe, my friends, that
Register.
should express ourselves here in this
convention in the form of resolutions,
DeWltt's Kidney and Bladder P s
and that we ought to say In plain and
relieve
backache, weak kidneys, and
unmistakable terms exactly what we
of the bladder, Sold by
inflammation
we
are
we
want, and what
think, what
Ireland's
Pharmacy.
entitled to; we should not mince
words. I am fully convinced that the
(Homestead Entry No. 7269.)
chief executive who now occupies the
chair in the White House is the true Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
exponent of the 'square deal' 'for
September 16, 1907.
which he Is justly reputed. President
is
Notice
given that Julio
hereby
Roosevelt stated to the people in his
noaddress at Keokuk, Iowa, that he Roybal of Pecos, N. M., has filed
final
make
to
of
intention
his
tice
thought some change should be made five-yea-r
proof in support of his claim,
in the policy of the land laws with
vfz: Homestead Entry No. 7269, made
reference to the west; that he was not
Secsatisfied as to what was really be3t; October 6, 1902, for the SW
12
17
E
tion
N.,
22,
Range
Township
that he desired to hear from actual
bewill
be
made
and
said
that
proof
and bona fide representatives of the
at
interests most concerned; and that fore the Register and Receiver,1907.
on
October
23,
Santa
N.
M.,
Fe,
whatever might be for the greatest
He names the following witnesses
benefit he would gladly
to
to prove his continuous residence upward securing.
It is my belief that
viz:
whatever injustice has been done has on, and cultivation of, the land,
Cresencio Roybal, Eplfanlo Gonzanot been done with any idea of Injury
to any one, but it has been done on les, Romulo Roybal, Simon Viveash,
N. M.
account of not understanding the real all of Pecos,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
I have every confidence
conditions.
Register.
that if these matters are properly pre
if
our
that
claims and rights
sented,
OVER THE FOOT BOARD.
are clearly expressed.in order that the
After using Dr. Lauritzen'a Health
true conditions of the public range
Table Malt for a few weeks, you will
In llrhlltl nil r9 tn n n an irltnll l4v
awake in the morning with a feeling
1.
AJ
esieu, may De Known ana unaerstooa, that will almost Induce you to jum,i
that we can confidently expect justice
at the hands of the government of over the foot board with dellghi it
tones up the entire system.
ficials."
H. 3. KAUNE & CO.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS. Phone 38.

S. 1. QRIM3MAW.

General Freight and Pawenaer Agent

Si.

OF RANGE

which It has been my pleasure to observe that has given more effective
service, more care for the benefit of
the sheep Industry than the government Inspectors of the bureau of animal industry.
"I desire also to say that the territorial sanitary board has rendered efficient service. There is no part of
the sheep business which Is of such
as keeping our sheep
importance
free from Bcab. Occasionally in the
past some of our people have not fully
appreciated the importance of this
proposition. I believe that every man
who Is a dealer in or a raiser of sheep
should make it his business and see
to it that his neighbor dips his sheep
properly and to that end arrange for
such dipping at such times as may
be designated by the sanitary board of
the territory, as well as the government authority in charge of that
branch. Unless we keep our sheep absolutely clean and free from scab we
cannot except to succeed. The loss
of sheep and wool by the Infection of
this disease will destroy your profits
and do more to injure the reputation
of New Mexico sheep in other markets
than any other factor that I know

North Bound

South Bouud

blo Garcia, Domingo Gomez, Doroteo
,
Tapla, Enclno; R. R. Hodges.C. Wiem-erD. P. Mllllken, F. J. Meyers, John
Hartley and wife, Buckman; F. J.
;
Chicago; J. M. C. Chavez,
W. H. Mason, Albuquerque;
Frank Lasswell, Ft. Madison, Iowa;
Charles Rehrlnger, A. L. Behringer, C.
A. Oberman, Las Vegas; Miss Rosita
Duran, Albuquerque.
Coronado.
M. M. Marchell, Las Vegas; Cosme
Herrera, Espanola; Arthur Vance, Albuquerque; Cornelio Martinez, Mano;
Thomas De Lalo, Cerrlllos; F. G. Hunt
Colorado; Pedro A. Sanhez, Trampaz;
A. R, Cheever, Roswell.
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(Continued

Effective
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Em-met-

way Company
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MONDAY,

7:30 p. m.
C. J. CRANDALL, E. C.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No.
14th

1,

degree. Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
t 7:30 o'clock In the evening In
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cordially invited to attend.
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14, Sec.
I. O. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2. 1. O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX KALTER, N. G.
LEO HERSCH, V. G.
DAVID L. MILLER, Sec'y.
B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E..
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are Invited and welcome.
R. H. HANNA, E. R.
J. D. SENA, Sec'y.
FRATERNAL

UNION.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
rst and third Mondays in each month
it 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellowa' Hall,
3an Francisco Street. Visiting Frat-er- s
welcome.
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Master.
GREGORIO RAEL, Treas.
")AVID GONZALES, SdCy.
"BOOTH'S FRESH OYSTERS."
Black Bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
Shrimp can be found only at the Bon
Ton Restaurant, where they can cook
just to your taste.

M at 8.10 p.m.
with Hi Paso & Southwestern Fy. train 124. arriving- in Dawson, N.
leaving- Dawson, N. M. ntiu.ua a. a.
; Connects with F.I Paso A Southwestern Ky. train 125, N.
M.
8 Stage for Van H out en, N M.,meet trains at Preston,
'i Connects with Stage to and from Taos and Ellzabethtown, N. M.
and E. P. & b. W
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Track connection with A. T. & S. V Rv., at Eaton and Preston, with C. & S. Ry. at Pes Moines,
The New' Mexican prints the news.
N
M.
at
Vcrmejo.
1y.
.n,i "ph ui-T"-Cimarron. N. M . Is depot ror following stations in jn. m.: Mate,
Palace.
, Black Lakes, Corro, Elizabeth,
Lite Park, N. M., is depot for following stations in N. M.: Arroo Seco, Aurora. Raldj
E. Burton, Grand Junction,
Charles
aldt-z- ,
and
own, Lobo, Questa, Ranchos de Taos, Red River CI7, Talpa, Taos, Twining
Colorado; W. Holloway and wife, Mrs.
.1. VAN HOUTEN,
J. DEDMAN,
E. B. McCowan, Philadelphia; J. M.
Gen.
Agt,
Passenger
Gen.
and
Vice Pres.
Mgr.
Superintendent.
RATON, N. M. .Freeman, Greeley, Colorado; J. M.
RATON, N. M.
RATON, N. M
Silverton, Colorado; W. C. Mc- Kannon, H. B. Mead, Denver; C. K.
.Osbrobe, Las Cruces; Francis E. Les-jter- ,
TO
Mesllla Park; E. M. Hurd, Globe,
Arizona; G. H. Harlow, Albuquerque;
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
E. N. Doty, Bakersfield, California; E.
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
I J.
McLean, Denver; G. H. Van Stone,
R.
E.
Pueblo is Via the
Las
Twitchell,
Vegas;
(Estancia;
D. J. Herron. East Tun Vpe-nnH M
SECOND CLASS COLONIST
Laughlin, Eaton Grant; O. D. Olm- RATES TO CALIFORNIA stead, Waterloo, Iowa; William A.
On sale dally September 1st to Oc- - .Lamb, Denver; T. B. Hart, Raton; H.
One-watober
second A. Chamberlin, Topeka.Kansas ; W. O.
31st, 1907.
'
Daily until October 31, 1907.
class colonist tickets to Los Angeles, McGuire, Chicago; W. C. Adklnson,
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
Broken Arrow, Indian Territory; Cecil
San
all
San
and
Francisco,
Diego
Accepted In Tourist Sleeper on payment
San
country of Colorado.
other California points en route to the , Peacock, San Pedro; Mrs. L. McDon-abovPullman fare; also in free chair cars.
information
For
as to ru.es, train service, desEl
Similar
rate
low
$25.
aid,
Paso; George Wilson, Sioux
points;
Through service on fast trains.
rates to the Northwest. Call and fig-- . City, Iowa; P. Worley, Clovis, Howard
criptive literature, etc call on or address
ure with me.
Arthure, Roswell.
Stop-overenable you to visit Grand Canyon
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. a r. A.
F. H. McBRIDE, Agent.
American Royal Live Stock Show,
Claire.
Phoenix, Prescott, and many other points.
07.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Kansas City, Oct.
Denver, Colo.
W. A. Hawkins, Alaniogordo; H. O.
For the above occasion the Santa Bursum, Socorro; T. M. DuBoIs and
Ask for
G. H. DONART, Agent.
Fe will sell tickets to Kansas City, wife, J. C. Brown and wife, Corona;
Santa Fe Southwest
aud return for $35.75. On sale October ' Homer C. Garber, C. M. Howe and
Co.
San Joaquin Valley
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry.
12th to 16th, inclusive. Final return wife, Des Moines, Iowa; Thomas L.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Tourist Leaflet.
For anything and evervthinz aDnertainins to Printing or Bmdincr
limit, October 21st, 07.
Turner, Louisville, Kentucky; A. B.
call
Oklaon
the K"ew Mexican Printing Company.
Albu-nomFarmers National
H.
F.
Congress
Hixenbaugh, Raton;
Bogh,
1907. 'querque; John Arrlngton and
City, Okla., Oct.
wife,
For the above occasion the Santa Fe Callsta, Kansas; J. C. Dunn, Wichita,
: BLANK :
will sell tickets to Oklahoma City and Kansas; John H. McCutchen,
Albu- FLAT :
return for $34.20 round trip. Tickets 'querque; M. M. Knott, Solano; G. E.
on sale October 15, 16, 17 and 18, 907. Fuller and wife, Chicago; Band boys,
INCORPORATED
Final return limit, October 31, 1907.'
Albuquerque; O. W. Cole, Loveland,
Q. H. DONART,
Colorado; J. S. Newman, New York;
&
c.
Max Klein, Denver; W. A. Bagby,
T.
8.
A.,
Ry.
Agent
Dawson; Frank Brady, Solano; O. F.
If you take De Witt's Kidney and Johnson and wife, Bisbee, Arizona;
W. Beach, Orogrande; W. E.
Bladder Pills you will get prompt
lief from backache, weak kidneys, in- - Currle, Sterling, Kansas; J. K.
of the bladder and urinary mundson, Jr., Talladega,
Alabama;
A week's treatment for 25. Leonard Nations, Littleton. Alabama:
troubles.
cents. Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
C. Fergusson, Socorro; C. M. Foraker,
RaA.
Goodman,
Albuquerque;
"DOOTH'S OYSTERS."
N.
P.
ton;
Harrison, Albuquer- The very finest in the land have aue;
Mrs.
J. A. Johnson. WU
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAII, ORDEB8
just been received at the Bon Ton Hams, Arizona; W. W. Baker,
These are the very first apolis, Indiana; A. E. Flakrok. Ros-o- f
the season and can be found only well; B. B. Bagby and wife, Walker-a- t
SANTA FB, N. M
this place where they are
ton, Virginia; E. G. Black, Hitchcock,
A trial will convince Oklahoma; D. B. McPherson, Malaga;
in everything.
(FRAY PATENT.)
MEXICO.
Fou.
h. H. Pate, Lake Arthur; C. A. Miller,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., SOLE MAKERS FOR NEW
.Tularosa; M. B. Culpepper, Dayton;
Take something now and then to e. A. Stevens, St. Joseph, Missouri;
the stomach. Kodol will do this. Fred H. West, Denver; M. L. Kahn
help
The New Mexican Printing Com- It is a combination of natural
The New Mexican Printing Comdiges- - pueblo; C. C. Bennett, Denver; S. M.
pany is prepared to furnish cards de pany has the largest, most modern tants and vegetable acids and con- - Crume. Sorinefleld. Kentucky: C n
vislte for ladies or rentlemen on and best arranged book bindery In the tains the same juices found In a heal- - Bero,
M. S. Hart, Las
any-V- V
short notice, in first class style at Southwest. Tu best kind of work thy stomach. It is pleasant to take. VeEas: Farmington;
T
B. Ewlne. AlbunnermiPJ.
reasonable prices, either engraved or
eat. Sold by Ire- - p, Baca, Jose Sornellera, S. F. Sand- inly turned out. Prices very low anr1 It digests what you
Call on the New Mexican satisfaction
printed.
s
iana
narmacy.
ers, Park View.
guaranteed. If you havv.
I
Printing Company.
books to bind, whether the largest
Normandle.
xne New Mexican printing com-!- ; h. P. Mclntlre, B. F. Spencer, Mrs.
ledger or journal, or magazines and
MCW iv.fc4vftxi-MU7ANT AH
MCYirAM
i
lift
When in need of anything in the pamphlets or need any other binding pany win ao your- joo worn wun t, Fi Donaldson, Denver; E. T. Wilkin
ana
neatness
aispaicn.
soni ciovis; H. F. Vandever, Portales;
printing line, such ai wedding cards, call for figures, samples and prices of
F. C. Smith and wife, Las Vegas; S. L,
invitations, brle'fa, call on the New the New Mexican Printing Company.
Subscribe for the Daily New Mex- - Williams, Kalamazoo, Michigan; Cip'
Mexican Printing Company, where The company la anxious to serve you
vid will give you satisfactory rates.
lean and get the news.
rlano Tapla, Nicomedas Urondo, Gorlall work Is guaranteed.

t Collects

i..h

aCali-- $25.00
3 fo&nia
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DIRECT ROUTE

Excursions

-

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Joan

e

s

a

17-2-

OPENING

BOOK

-

1-

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

yWf

,

Mm

Grain. Flour and Potatoes. Stationery,
Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

I Patent

J

Indian-Restauran-

j

t.

e

J5t7HEN in need of
thing on Earth tv a

-

r

frruit ras.
It will positively brino results.

-
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MONDAY,

&AJNTTA

14, 1907.
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NEW MEXICAN. SA51A FE.

T
of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
Paso and
points East to San Francisco, Log Angela, El
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence iots, also 25il45 feet, laid

Men is 31 miles south

out with broad
wide, with

80- -

and

streets, with alleys 20 feet

70-fo- ot

beautiful lake and public park and grand old

ehade trees ; public school house, costing $16,000 ; churches ;
large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent Koller
Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily j large winery; three hotels,
Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several
restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point for
wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.
Its importance as a great commercial railroad

city in the near future cannot be estimated.

9

N.

Ml

j

B.IL

PAGE SEVEN

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Helen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y
ILL

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

FABT

LIMITED

MAIL AND

EXPRESS,

FREIGHT T1AINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL 00
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or
We need a

bakery, tailor shop, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood
s
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc. etc.; also a
modern hotel.

gravel

first-cla-

ss

first-clas-

Our prices of lots are tow and terms on easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
d
purchase mcney,
cash.
remain
on
with
note,
may
mortgage as
One-thir-

BELEJS TOWjySITE

Two-thir-

ds

security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lota.

JOHN BECKER, President.
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
as
MINES AND MINING
Denver Mining Reporter.)
September was an important month
for New Mexico in a mining way and
there were many happenings, which
indicated increased prosperity for the
industry. Among the noteworthy items
(From

the entertainer. The first entertainment will be given November 15.
Superintendent of Schools M. H.
Brasher, of Roswell, has notified the
parents and guardians of children of
school age, that he expects them to
send their children to school. The su-

says he did not hear the car, but the
motormun says he rang the bell repeatedly and tried in vain to stop the
car when he saw that the vehicle
would not clear the track.

LAS CRUCES TO

perintendent cites the fact that there
HOLD CIT Y ELECTION
is a territorial law compelling children
under fourteen years of age to go to
school. The superintendent' is being Otero County Seat Incorporated as
were:
Town Many Civic Improvements
backed up by the school board and a
The establishment of an important very material increase in the school
Planned.
coal camp at Koehler, 20 miles north enrollment is looked for.
of Raton; increased turquois shipLas Cruces, N. M., Oct., 14. The
ments from the Jarilla district by the
commissioners have voted to
county
Quinsy, Sprains and Swellings Cured.
the town of Las Cruces
incorporate
Turquoise Consolidated Company; the
"In November, 1901, I caught cold
an election to be held at
and
ordered
revival of operations in the old For- and had
the quinsy. My throat was
Brown
mosa silver camp, 25 miles north of
the
Realty
Company offices on
swollen so I could hardly breathe. I
Kingston; the possible development of applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm and November 18 for the purpose of elect
minable copper deposits in the Colo- it
ing five trustees, who will have charge
gave me relief in a short time. In
rado, Fuel and Iron company's Union two days I was all right," says Mrs. of the affairs of the town.
The progressive people of the com
Hill mine at Fierro, which has been L.
Michigan.
Cousins,
Otterburn,
productive of iron ore for the past few Chamberlain's Pain Balm is a lini- munlty have finally won after years
years at the rate of 25 carloads daily; ment and is especially valuable for and years of trials and tribulations in
increased production from the Kelly
an effort to have the town incorporFor sale by
sprains and swellings.
ated.
zinc camp, where several properties all
druggists.
The incorporation means the begin.
are shipping lead ores to the Deming
ning of prosperity and progress. Now
smelter and zinc products to plants in
the streets can be fixed up, sidewalks
i
neius; uie an- SILVER CUP FOR FOOT
the
put in, and public improvements made
nouncement that the Dawson Fuel
BALL CHAMPIONSHIP generally.
Company, controlled by, the
250
coke
erect
would
niterests,
Las
How to Cure a Cold.
ovens at Dawson; the blowing in of Offered By H. D. Bowman of
Notes
of
Cruces
Other
Agricuof how to cure a cold
ComThe
of
the
question
furnace
the new
ltural College.
without unnecessary loss of time is
anche Mining and Smelting company
one in which we are all more or less
at Silver City, and the rumor that the
Mesilla Park, N. M., Oct., 14. H. D. Interested, for the quicker a cold Is
a
line
build
Fe
'Santa
Railway might
Bowman of Las Cruces ha offered a gotten rid of the less the danger of
to the Silver City camp.
cup to the winner of this year's Terri- pneumonia and other serious diseases.
cham- Mr. B. W. L. Hall, of Waverly, Va.,
torial intercollegiate football
Afflicted With Sore Eyes for 33 Years pionship. The cup'is a beauty and has used Chamberlain's Cough Reme
"I firmly be- I have been afflicted with sore eyes will be given to the winning football dy for years anctosays:
years. Thirteen years team from one of New Mexico's educa- neve tjnamnenain s uougn nenieay iu
for thirty-threago I became totally blind and was tional institutions. The Normal Uni- be absolutely the best preparation on
blind for six years. My eyes were bad- versity, Military Institute, University, the market for colds. I have recom
One of my neighbors Santa Fe Indian School, School of mended it to my friends and they all
ly inflamed.
insisted upon my trying Chamber- Mines, and the Agricultural College agree with me." For sale by all
lain's Salve and gave me half a box will probably be the principal contestof it. To my surprise it healed my ants. This year will witness the first
to me.
LETTER LIST.
game between the Military Institute
eyes and my sight came back
List of letters remaining uncalled
P. C. Earle, Cynthiana, Ky. Chamber and the Agricultural College, and as
Iain's Salve is for sle by all druggists. both teams are strong ones, the out- for In the postofflce at Santa Fe, N.
come is looked forward to with inter- M., for the week ending Oct., 12, 1907.
If not called for within two weeks will
est.
DARKNESS ENVELOPS
The St. James Choir of the Agrlcul be sent to the dead letter office at
College has made a new depar- Washington:
CITY OF ROSWELL tural
ture in the way of a musicale. The first
Benavides, Evaristo
of
to
a
be
series
Brito, Jake
this
given during
Gas Plant Runs Out of Fuel and Is school
successBurns, Charlie
proved
year
very
Forced to Shut Down Other
ful. No attempt was made to render
Carr, I. Price
News.
difficult music, the program
Casey, T. J.
being
Chambers, T. J.
confined to old and familiar songs, in
Roswell, N. M., Oct., 14. Roswell the choruses of which all the audience
Comfort, Miss Ella
has been cold and dark for the past joined. The plan is to start in with
Edwards, Mrs. C. M.
week. The gas plant ran out of crude simple
inEnderly, Charles
things and gradually work
oil with which to manufacture gas to more difficult music.
Farris, W. E.
and the result has been tha't many
Gallegos, Vicente
The Round-Up- ,
the new college pawho have depended on gas for lighting
Garcia, Zenona L.
per, was made the official organ of the
and cooking have had to. hunt up their college at the last board meeting. The
Henderson, James
coal oil lamps and kitchen stoves. The
D. W.
Hoover,
paper is offering a prize for the best
Miss Ellmore
gas plant promises that it will begin
Jefferson,
stusent
in
the
production
by
to supply gas as soon aa the Pecos literary
Juanita
Lopez,
dents for publication in the monthly
Valley Railway will deliver the con- literary issue, and considerable interLucero, Merse
signment of oil which is three weeks est is being shown 'in the contests.
Markle, John M.
over due. The gas company tried to The winner of the last
Mente, Carrie
prize was Miss
supply the city by making gas from Margaret Edwards.
Jaramillo, Gregorio
refined oil but found the experiment a
Montoya, Esquipula
failure.
Company.
Nye
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup is
Oldfleld, Miss Vernie, (3.)
H. C. Baker, a representative of a a safe, sure and
for
prompt remedy
Ortiz, Miss Rose
type foundry and printers' supply es- coughs and colds and Is good for ev
for
In
the city
Phillips, Mrs. T. P.
tablishment, has been
member
of
ery
the family. Sold by
Romero, Miss J. Y.
some days. Mr. Baker sold a new the Ireland
Pharmacy.
Romero, Marie E.
plant to the Kenna Record, which
Ruibal, Miss Lina
out a few
publication was burned
Kansas-Missour-

Phelps-Dodg-

e

300-to- n

e

weeks ago.
Roswell has been enjoying the
cheapest produce this season of any
part of the Territory. As an illustration, tomatoes and sweet potatoes
at $2 a hundred
hiave been selling
pounds, and other produce in proporcuttion. As soon as the Belen-Texic- o
off gets to running it will surprise
the western part of the Territory with
cheap products.
Roswell is assured a fine lecture
course this winter. The ladies of the
M. E. Church South and the Military
Institute, have joined in a plan to institute a Lyceum course. The dates
of some of the lecturers are already
set and the course will include such
attractions as Edward Reno, the
magaclan, Frank Dixon; Powelson Concert Company and Mevessa Thompson
v

STREETCAR
STRUCK BUGGY
Harvey, Proprietor of Mountain
Resort Near Las Vegas, Narrowly
Escapes Being Killed.

M. A.

.

'

WAWTS
TO RENT. Furnished .rooms,
quire at 102 Chapelle Street.

In.

FOR SALE One Wilson Heater.
Capital Coal Yard.
R.

WANTED
J. Palen,

A
231

cook. Apply to

Wells Fargo Si Company
xpress
General Express Forwarders
.TO- -

e

Mrs.

Palace avenue.'

FOR RENT. Two furnished rooni3
with modern conveniences. Apply this
office.

WANTED. Washing or
cleaning
by the day by young Holland woman.
Enquire New Mexican.

All

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells
Farg
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada,
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
,

FOR RENT Furnished rooms. Single
and for light housekeeping. 317" San
Francisco St. F. Andrews.

TIME TABLE ALL LINES.
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe
Compiled According to Schedule
of Trains Now In Effect.
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No. 1 Southbound leaves Santa Fe
1:40 p. m.
No. 2. Northbound arrives Santa
Fe 5:28 p. m.

Paf ts of the World

J. D. BARNES, Agent

Roswell Automobile Co.

Mall and Passenger Line between Island
train, due at 2 a. m.
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
Running time between the two
daily, Sunday included, connection points Ave hours, meals furnished at
with all trains on the Rock Island and Camp Needmore, free of charge.
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Excursion parties accommodated br
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
notifying the company two days in
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock advance.
Agents for the Buick Automobiles, one of the best Known and Best
Machinei for all p urposes on the market.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
Two of the best known and bes t machines for all purposes on th
No. 426. Eastbound 'eaves Santa
market Address all communication s and inquiries to the
Fe 11 a. m.
No. 425 Westbound arrives Santa
Fe 4 p. m.

ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE- Lamy Branch
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
No. 721
11:10 a. m.
No. 723
6:50 p. m.
No. 725
10:55 p. m.
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
No. 720
8:25 a. m.
No. 722
4:20 p. m.
No. 724
7:40 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east, and No. 3 limited, west at
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at
Lamy.
No. 1 carries El Paso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9,
westbound, and 4 and 8 aastbound.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. rv
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south and No. 3 from

the east.
DeWitt's Carbollzed Witch Hazel
Salve is good for little burns and big
burns, small scratches or bruises and
big ones. Sold by the Ireland
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection maae with Automobile
LIn at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile leave" Ros
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and arrives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torranc9 Is
15.80 and between Torrance and Ros
well $10. Reserve seats oi automo
bile by wire.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Manager Automobile Line,

Salazar, Alfredo
Salazar, Senclon
Sanchez, Francisco
Sena, Petrita
Stunklrd, Ralph
Thompson, Mrs. E.
Tllghman, F. B.
Vega, Miss Bertha
Vlcevich, Vicentige
Vypualk, Josef
Walsh, J.
They Make You Feel Good.
The pleasant purgative effect ex
Webb, Pratt
Wilson, James H.
perienced by all who use Chamber
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, and
Wood, W. H.
Woodside, Effie.
the healthy condition of the body and
In calling please say "advertised" mind which they create makes one
and give the date.
feel Joyful. Price 25c cents. Samples
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
free at all drug stores.

Las Vegas, N. M., Oct., 14. H. A.
Harvey, proprietor of the well known
mountain resort near this city, met
with an accident which might have
proved serious, but luckily he escaped
with only a few bruises. He was driving down Sixth street, when the buggy
in which he was riding was struck by
a street car. One horse was knocked
down and the aged man was thrown
from his seat Into the road. It wasi
Postmaster.
ten or fifteen minutes before the horse
Legal blanks both English and
could be gotten to its feet, but HarHave your stationery printed by the Spanish for sale1 by the New Mexl.
vey was apparently uninjured. Harvey New Mexican Printing Company.
can Printing Company.
.,

Roswell Automobile Co,
F
ww
.44
IT
mw
mexic,
Kosweii,

Ruhbev Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOUKSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS
PRICE-LIS- T
One-lin-e

Ons-lin-e

15c
Stamp, not over 2J inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
Stamp, over 2 and not over 3 J inches long. .20c

Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
Stamp, over 3$ and not over 5 inches long. . .25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e
35c
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over onehalf inch in size, we charge
lf
for one line for each
inch or fraction
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for ten years
$1.00
,50
Ledger Dater month, day and year in inch
35
line
Dater..
Regular
Defiance Model Band Dater......
1.5
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut. 1.50
Pearl Check Protector
1.00
STAMP PADS.
Ijx2i, 10c; 2x3i, 15c; 2x3$, 25c; 2x4J, 35c; 3Jx6s
50c; 4x7i, 75c.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
One-lin-

e

one-ha-

--

Fac-Simi-

le

SELF-INKIN-

G

8E? FEXICAV

PRIjlTIJJG CB.

8ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

A8TA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.M.
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No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4, Meat Market Telephone No. 49.

(Continued

sue
money. The second Is a Maricalbo of
high grade. The green and gray bags
We now have homemade dill pickles are Java coffees of much merit. SEAL
BRAND coffee is In a class to Itself.
and sauerkraut.
blend is only known to members
The
five
cents.
two
for
Kraut,
Pickles,
of the firm and it has never been suc
t mi cents quart.
cessfully imitated.
IMPORTED GOODS.
MEAT MARKET.
We have a new shipment of French
Our market Is now in the hands of
vegetables in glass. Large jars of
Brussels sprouts, string beans, peas a competent and obliging manager. He
can furnish you with anything frojn
oi mixed vegetables, 50c each.
Large cans miniature mushrooms boiling meat and reasonably priced
ch 45c; small cans choice mush- rolled roasts to beef tender loins or
rooms, buttons 20c; small cans French crown roasts of lamb for the most
isardinos, 10c; large cans 2 for 25c. elaborate function. We are selling No.
Other sizes and brands of Imported 1 steer beef. If you have been eating
ardines up to 40 cents per can.
cow meat you would find a change
grateful to the palate. Pork, mutton,
lamb and veal at all times. Try our
SOFT CHEESE.
hamburger.
Our stock of French and German
OYSTERS.
soft cheese Is now quite complete.
30c; Xeuf-chateBrie, each 30c; Camem-bert2 for 15c; Breakfast, 15c; Rom-atouFor the future we expect to have
each 25c.
ample supplies of SEALSHIPT oysters. The supply has so far not equalled the demand, but we are now asCOFFEE.
sured of an abundance of those pure,
Chase and Sanborn's famous Boston clean, full flavored blue points, direct
coffees are still giving satisfaction to from Long Island.
a large number of our customers. We
CELERY.
carry them in the several grades as
HOMEMADE.

'

,

follows

:

White bags
Maroon bags,
Orange bags
Green bags
Graybags
and

One-pouu- d
One-poun- d
One-poun-

One-poun- d
One-poun-

25
30
27

Plenty of fine, crisp, nutty homegrown celery now. 5 cents per head.

2

GRAPES.

35
40

are

California and Native grapes
BRAND
40 now the best fruit in the market.
Th first is a blend of fine old cofWe have Tokays, Corinchons,
fees that gives excellent value for the lagas, etc.
One-poun- d

SEAL

two-poun-

CARTWEGHT

Ma

t unit

1

UNITED STATES GRAND"
JURY

Personal Mention.

GROCERS, BAKERS, BUTCHERS

DUDR0W & M0NTENIE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS

From Pago Four)

Special Term of Court to Investigate
Alleged Coal Land Frauds DisTerritorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa
pute Over Subpoenaes.
noon
train today from
arrived on the
Albuquerque, where he spent most of
United States court for the First Juthe past week viewing the fair and
dicial district reconvened this mornbecoming acquainted.
at 10 o'clock, Judge John R. Mc-FiJose Amado Lucero of Espanola, ing
presiding, and Clerk Francis C.
where he is a farmer and in business,
at his desk. The United
Wilson
was In town today. He was summoned
was represented by Special AsStates
as a member of the U. S. grand jury
to the Attorney General Orms-bbut was excused. Mr. Lucero was a sistants
and E. Peyton Gordon.
McHarg
resident of this city for many years.
The United States grand jury which
Mrs, Pablo Borrego and child who
thia morning was have been living for the past year at
noon
at
today. There are two
Bisbee, Arizona, where Mrs. Borrego's panneled in the
personnel of the jury.
changes
husband is employed by a mining com
Cosme Herrera and Amado Lucero
pany, have arrived in the city for a were excused from further service,
visit with relatives and will remain and a
special venire of three was is
for some weeks.
sued to fill the vacancies. C. W. Dud-roColonel George W. Pilchard return
and P. Sanchez were accepted as
ed yesterday from Lincoln where he the two talesmen.
has been for ten days attending a
It is reported that several cases of
special term of the district court of
frauds involving coal land enLincoln county.presided over by Judge alleged
on the public domain are
tries
Edward A. Mann. The civil docket is
Investigated by the grand jury
pretty well cleared. No criminal bus- which began the examination of witiness was transacted.
nesses this afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Mrs. William F. Brogan, of Albu- Arguments were heard this after
queque, who was formerly Miss Louise noon before Judge McFIe relative to
Piatt, of this city, having been quiet- - the serving of subpoenas on Maggie
married last week to Mr. Brogan, V.
Vann, Elizabeth RIcketts and Eliza
managing editor of the Albuquerque T. RIcketts, residents of Trenton, New
Evening Citizen, arrived in the city
who were summoned as witat noon today and will remain here a Jersey,
nesses before the grand jury. They did
few days. Mrs. Brogan is being show- not
appear and It is claimed that the
ered with congratulations and well
subpoenas which were served upon
wishes of her many friends In this them were not sufficient In law. Attorcity.
neys T. B. Catron and W. A. Hawkins
appeared in behalf of the absent witnesses and Special Assistant Attorney
General McHarg as counsel for the
government.
(Continued from Page Five.)
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New Mexican Printing Company
local agents, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

SON

New Mexico.

Kinds of Picture Framing

Cerrillos Lump,

Anthracite Furnace,

Monero Lump,

Smithing Coal,
3awed Wood and Kindling.

Anthracite

Mixed.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Phone No. 85. Office Garfield

A

venue, near A., T. and S. F. Depot.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

GOVERNMENT

PLANS.
BIG LABOR

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
SPECIALTY

OF SOUTH

Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove

Phone

35,

Santa Fe,

IT DOESN'T COST

of

N. Mex.

1

ANYTHING

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND.
WELCOME WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT.
TO

Tho Biggest Curio Store In the

"V?eot

MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS AT
ELEGANT 8TOCK OF NAVAJO
BARGAIN COUNTER PRICES.
BLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
FINEST LINE OF MEXICAN DRAWN WORK IN CITY.
THIS IS THE HOUSE FROM
AND MEXICAN

WHICH THE GENUINE
CURIOS COME.

INDIAN

the Place
THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO STORE
You Can't Miss

T.
1

S. CANDELARIO,
nA Cart

THE CURIO MAN

on Tod of Building.

301-30-

3

Washington, Oct., 14 In connection
with the procurement of a large
s
amount of labor necessary on the
coast to make repairs to the battleship fleet when it reaches California, next year, the navy department is
which
considering the proposition
nil undoubtedly cause a great stir
among the labor union on the coast.
This is to induce eastern laborers to
go there by giving them and their
ramllies free transportation, provided
they contract to remain in the government service a certain length of
time. Of course higher wages must
be paid than in the east, as a necessary feature of this plan.
Pa-cifl-

ERN PINE FLOORING.

Nails and all Kinds
Corrugated Iron, Paints, Oils, Building Paper,
Building Material.

MOVE.

San Francisco Street,

GOMPERS TAKES SHOT
AT INJUNCTION

LAW.

New York, Oct. 14. The central
Federation Union has received an appeal from President Gompers of the
American Federation of Labor, which
has been sent to all affiliated unions,
asking them to commit ; themselves
openly as to government by injunc
tion. Gomper's said that misuses of
the power of injunction occur con
stantly and it is dangerous to the lib
erty of the people.
IRON WORKS SUFFER
$300,000 LOSS BY FIRE.

Philadelphia, Oct. 14. Fire early
today at the Pencoyd Iron Works of
the American Bridge Company on the
outskirts of this city caused damage
to the extent of about $300,000. The
fire is believed to have been started
by tramps who spent the night In a
freight car near the carpenter shop. '

MARKET REPORT.

St. Louis, Oct. 14 The body of
A- Mermod, son of the late
Alexander Mermod, one of the found
ers or me
jewelry Company, was found dead in a
room in the Commercial Hotel today.
DesHe had committed suicide.
the
to
been
have
believed
is
pondency
cause.
juermoa-jaccaru-tun-

CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Atchison 79
pfd. 87.
New York Central 101
3--

1--

g

Pennsylvania 116
Southern Pacific

75

1--

Union Pacific 119
pfd. 81.
Copper 52
Steel 22
pfd. 82
MONEYS AND METALS
New York, Oct. 14. Money on call
5--

7--

RYAN QUITS AS FIRST

strong

ASSISTANT SECRETARY.

5--

2

New York, Oct.

tile paper

RESIGNS
FROM DENTAL BOARD,

Prime mercan-

14.

7.

New York, Oct., 14. Lead steady.
Washington, Oct. 14. Thomas F.
Ryan, for nearly eleven years first $4.00 04.70.
assistant secretary of the interior will
$13.37
Copper. Weak.
retire from that office the latter part 13.62
of this month. He will be succeeded
Silver. .60
st. Louis, Oct., 14. Spelter dull at
by Frank Pierce of Salt Lake, Utah.
Ryan resigned on account of his $5.40.
health. He was formerly minister to
WOOL MARKET.
Mexico and is from Kansas.
St. Louis, Oct. 14. Wool steady;
Territory and western medium 2025.
Fine medium 1923. Fine 1720.
OFFICIAL MATTERS
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago , 111., Oct, 14. Whea- tDec $1.05
May $1.11
Notary Public Apointed.
Corn. Dec. .03
May .04.
Governor Curry has appointed J. M.
Oats. Dec. .55
May .57
Dickson, of Roswell, Chaves County,
Pork. Jan. $1G.20; Oct. no quotaas a notary public.
tions.
Captain Green Formally Appointed
Lard. Oct. $9.27
Jan. $9.17
Prison Superintendent.
9.20.
Governor Curi'y today officially apRibs. Oct. $8.12
Jan. $8.32
pointed Captain John W. Green as
LIVE STOCK
superintendent of the territorial peni- Omaha, Oct. 14. Cattle 9,000 stoady
VlC6 Marl0n Littre11' reslgn-t- a
t(mtiary
western steers $3.505.75;
,
j n,t steers $34.G0; range cows andTexas
heifhe
j
appointment last ers $2.25(g)i; canners
stockers
$23;
wefik whjle ,n
Captaln $2.5005.20;
calves $35.75;
bulls
Green was notified hv a tol
2

Oct.,

tri-stat-

COAL s WOOD

MILLIONAIRE

Arthur

e,

26-2- 7

Oct.
M.,
Hillsboro,
body of James M. Smith, one of the
first prospectors in the Apache mining district," Sierra county, was found
by T. A. Slater and Martin Miranda,
in front of the Bowker cabin on the
Embolite mine. A bullet wound in
the breast, 'ttie bullet having penetrated the heart, and lying nearby a thirty caliber rifle, told the tale of suicide and such was the verdict of the
coroner's jury that was empanneled
by Justice of the Peace Philip Zoller.
Smith was the locator of the Wall
street, the Lombard street and other
well known mines In the Apache district and had accumulated a competence. He is survived by his blind
wife and three children. No cause can
be assigned for the suicide.

OF

JEWELER KILLS HIMStLr.

The Territorial Board of Health met
at 2 oclock this afternoon in regu- larly quarterly session at the Capitol
building, Dr. T. B. Hart, of Raton,
president, presided, and Dr. J. A. Mas-siof this city was at his post as secretary. ; The other members present
were Dr. H. M. Smith, of Las Vegas,
and Dr. W. D. Radcliffe of Belen.
A large number of applicants pre
sented themselves for examination
this afternoon for licenses to practice
medicine in New Mexico. The board
wil continue its sessions tomorrow.

Roswell, N. M

lASTItDOOrcCASE

The kind that crows with your library
that
that will fit practically any space
can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the books that is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
roller- bookcase made. Fitted with
bearing doors; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for catalog 105 with interior
views showing arransfimeot in library .parlor, etc.

g

Mass meeting tomorrow morning at BOARD OF HEALTH
the Capitol.
HOLDS MEETING
Fe trains are reported on time this
evening; the Denver and Rio Grande Large Number of Applicants
For
Is 20 minutes late and the Santa Fe
Licenses to Prectice Medicine in

DR. LORD

tulm-lfll-

US?

Minor City Topics.

Central on time.
The Hollingsworth Twins Dramatic
company closed Its week's engagement
n this city Saturday evening when it
presented the play, "Davy Crockett."
The troupe left yesterday for Albuquerque, where It is booked for this
week.
Don't fail to attend the mass meet
ing tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock
at the Capitol.
Chief of Police H. McHughes today
made the following statement: "Boys
must stop playing ball In the streets
of Santa Fe, also throwing lassoes on
the street. I also wish to call the
attention to the fact that children
between the ages of 8 and 18 must
be sent to school, and also that any
one caught throwing
dead cats or
dead chickens In the streets,- alleys,
or in neighboring lots or yards will
be punished to the full extent of the

-

j0

re-im-

14.
At the
the New Mexico
Board of Dental Examiners Dr. C. N.
- e
,
law.",
Lord of Santa Fe tendered his resignaEvery citizen should make, an espe tion as secretary of the board and Dr,
cial effort to attend the mass meeting
M. J. Moran of Deming was elected to
DULROWS OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE 35 called
.,by Governor
Curry for 10 succeed him. At this
meeting the New
o'clock tomorrow morning in the hall
Mexico Dental Association was organof the House of Representatives in
ized and the first annual meeting set
the Capitol.
at Albuquerque. The
for May
Residence:
Upper Palace Avenue (Amado Chaves House), Nights and
of the association plan to
originators
Sundays. Telephone, No. 142.
PROSPECTOR FIRES
have it finally become a part of the
BULLET THROUGH HEART,
organization with the dentists of
and western Texas, particuArizona
14
N.
The

f

OCTOBER 14, 1907.

MONDAY,

e

larly El Paso.

1

.

3--

1--

2

PROMINENT PHYSICIAN
CHARGED WITH ARSON.

raso, lexas, Oct 14 -- Dr J P
Rice, a prominent physician of Alpine
Texas, was arrested here yesterday by
ui
uepuiy antnii uitei, 011
arson.
Fire which almost completely de- stroyed the town of Alpine, several
weeks ago, started from the office of
Dr. Rice and it s said the blaze was
of incendiary origin

1--

p,m, r,.,

Mhmue

day of his appointment but no re
has aa yet been received from
sponse
.
...
,
onnftlBf
nrtann
he stm retaing h,
whlle
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MEXICAN GENERAL
Members of Reorganized Law Revi- BLOWS OUT BRAINS,
sion Commission.
Members nf iha
El Paso, Tex., Oct.,
reviaIo
ra fmmoll
pmTini.HS,nn
by ill health, General Ifevre Ro an appolnted today by GovernoP Curry.
commandant of the Bravos district of
jThe personnel ln addltlon to the at.
the Mexican army, committed suicide torney general conslstg o( Benjamln
in his quarters at Juarez yesterday byjM. Read of ganta
w B Childera
shooting himself in the head with a of Albuquerque, H. M Dougherty of
revolver. General Rojan was forty-fiv- e
Socorro, and Louis Ilfeld of Las Ve- years 01 age ana nau coiiiuianueu ui3gas When Attorney General Albert
Bravos district for the last five years. B. Fall returns from his eastern
trip
a date will be set, for the meeting of
TRAVELING MAN
the members of the commission when
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT, a permanent organization will be ef- jfected and the work taken up where
N. M., uct. 14. wnue u was dropped by the old commission
Lordsburg,
I
a
'
1, !
i T
.M a
ai ijorusuuig ou ins way Hum iinuiui
Valentin
to
Michoacan,
Mexico,
nla,
Ruiz, a traveling man, accidentally
shot himself. While buckling a
revolver to his belt it was acTHE NEW
cidentally discharged, the bullet piercing the abdomen and then the left
leg causing four wounds in all. The
injuries are not fatal.

$2.252.85.

Sheep 30,000, strong;
yearlings
wethers
$5.5005.80;
$4.805.25;
ewes $4.005; lambs $6.757.30.'
Kansas City, Oct. 14. Cattle 22,000,

steady; southern steers $3.454.25;
southern cows $2.353.35; stockers $3
5; bulls $2.503.75; calves $3.50
7; western steers $3.755.65; western
cows $2.7o4.
Sheep 8,000, steady; muttons $50
5.60; lambs $6.2507.40; range wethers $1.75 0 5.75; fed ewes $4.5006.
Chicago, Oct. 14. Cattle 35,000,
steady to ten lower; beeves $3,900
7.25; cows $1.5005.50; Texans $3.75
4.75; calves $5.5008; westerns $406;

stockers $2.503,75.

Sheep 40,000, steady; western $30
5.50; yearlings $5.40 6; lambs $4.75
7.30; western $4.75 7.25.
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The New Mexican Printing
pany will do your job work
neatness and dispatch.

MEXICO

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.

DR. DIAZ'

SANITARIUM
OCTOBER 28TH

(Incorporated.)
Santa Fe, N. M.
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j
and treatment of the sick.
nor ij
Neither
consumptives
suffer from eontanlous '
thns uiho
.
diseases are admitted.
.Equipped with modern con-venlences and conducted In first
class manner.
Resident physician and trained
nurses in attendance.
$9.00 a week In general ward;
$16.00 upwards In private room.
m
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APPLY FOR TERMS.

TO

MARCH

1ST.

A

complete and thoroughly practical course of Instruction In Field
Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics, Fruit Growing,
Vegetable Growing, Livestock and Elementary Agriculture,
Cooking,
Home Sanitation, Sewing, Fancy Needlework,

months beginning October 28th. Prepared for those who
cannot attend school the full year but who are free during November,
December, January and February. Course open to any one over fifteen
FOUR

years

of age.

For further

information

address,
LUTHER FOSTER, President
; ' P. O.) Agricultural
College, N. M,
,

